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SECOND VICTIM OF PLANE CRASH DIES
Dallas Clique Is 

After  Scalp O f 
President9 s Son

‘Hall Of State’ To Dominate Texas Centennial

Try To Oust Elliott 
Roosevelt From 

Office
DALLAS. June 21 (/P) — Elliott 

Roosevelt. the president's non, was 
on the carpet today In Texas poli
tics.
But as one clique prepared to seek 

Roosevelt's removal from the office 
of first vice president o fthe Texas 
Young Democratic club, John L. 
McCarty, state president, said he 
“didn’t see any occasion for ‘argu
ment’ at present.’’

Phil Overton, Dallas attorney, and 
leader of a group described as stand
ing staunchly behind states' rights, 
said he would present a resolution 
to the Dallas club tonight asking 
removal of Roosevelt from the 
office.

.He said favorable action on the 
move would force the resolution be
fore the state executive committee.

At Dalhart McCarty expressed lit
tle concern over the situation.

"I do not see occasion for argu
ment until all members of the exec
utive committee meet next month." 
he said. "The states’ rights Issue 
was plainly settled by resolution at 
the state convention at Amarillo.” 

Overton, member of the state- ex
ecutive committee, presented a large 
number of letters and telegrams 
which he said woulci substantiate 
IUb belief that a majority of the 
16,000 active members of the Young 
Democrats of Texas were opposed 
to young Roosevelt.

The movement to oust Roosevelt 
started at the Amarillo meeting at 
which Elliott and James Roosevelt 
defended their fathers administra
tion. Overton said his group re
sented an attempt by Elliott at the 
convention “ to have Texas Young 
D e m o c r a t s  favor constitutional 
amendments designed to keep alive 
the principles of NR A.”

Young Roosevelt’s comment was 
brief.

"If Overton or others feel that 
someone else can do the job better 
than I. I will be glad to let them 
have the plsce."

Four Thousand 
Cars Inspected

Cars bearing OK stickers were 
more numerous In Pampa this morn
ing than cars without the sign that 
told "My brakes are all right.” The 
state highway testing crew Worked 
on South Cuyler street this morn
ing and business was brisk.

Up to noon today is was estimated 
that nearly 1.000 ears had passed 
through test lanes where brakes 
were tested and lighte checked. The 
visiting officers, who have been 
working In cities In East and South 
Texas, are telling that they know 
the meaning of West Texas hospi
tality.

The officers were welcomed here 
by citizens who know that the move 
to test brakes on all cars and trucks 
Is a move toward safer driving In 
Texas. The officers say they have 
encountered less opposition in Pam
pa than in any other city where 
they have put on the test.

Of course, tlrre were a few ob
jectors, even in Pampa. but the offi
cers report that for such a busv 
city, Pam pans are to be commended 

The test will continue tomorrow 
until everyone has been given an 
opportunity to have their brakes 
tested.

THREE DROWNED 
BAY CITY, June 21 (/Pi—Ellia 

Hamill. widely known In Texas 
trapshooting circles and von of 
Camg. Hamill. Houston oil man. 
and two women companions lost 
their lives when the b«ftU In which 
they were riding overturned in 
Carancuhua bay, near here, today. 
Hamill’* companions were Mrs. Pat 
MeGuirt, wife of the manager of the 
United North and South Develop
ment company, and Mrs. Jack Er
win, wife of the assistant cashier of
the Bay City Bank A Trust com-

'
EX-GOVERNOR DIE8 

WASHINGTON June 21. MV- 
Angus M. McLean, former governor 
of North Carolina, died today at 
emergency hospital. He was 65.

TEXAS TO GET

BIG-WIG TEXANS EXULT 
AT WASHINGTON 

BANQUET

WASHINGTON. June 21 </P>— 
Harry Hines, chairman of the 
Texas Highway commission, pre
dicted today that actual opera
tions on a state-wide road Im- 

, provement program would start 
- in about 30 days.

He said he expected the bureau 
i of roads to submit to him today a 
definite plan of organization cov
ering both main and secondary 
highways and added the commission 
ought to approve it in a few days.

“Then, actual operations ought to 
start in not more than 30 days, be
cause we have an efficient engineer
ing corps and we have a great many 
projects ready to go," Hines said. 
“I feel that this delegation’s trip to 
Washington has been immensely 
worthwhile, partly because we hap
pen to be on the ground when the 
problem of determining the ratio of 
materials to labor arose and we 
kicked the ball for all states as well 
as ours.”

He said his estimate that Texas 
would receive close to $250,000,000 
from the work-relief fund of $4,880- 

1000.000 was based on “a common 
calculation by competent statisti
cians” and remarked he hoped a 
$100,000,000 highway Improvement 
and grade crossing elimination pro
gram could be evolved.

“The bureau of roads allocation 
and Texas’ contributions wHl let us 
start shortly on a program to put 
15,000 men to work on a program of 
about $35,000,000 to $40,000,000.” he 
continued. "There are several other 
channels through which I am con
fident we can obtain the rest ot the 
construction and labor costs.” 

Thomas McDonald, chief of the 
bureau of roags. at. a banquet last 
night said he hoped "to put in the 
hands of the commission before it 
leaves Washington a definite plan 
whreby a definite program involv-' 
ing almost $40,000,000 can be started 
We will stick rigidly to the $1,400

This tentative sketch of the $1,- 
000,000 hall of state which will 
dominate the entire Centennial 
Central Exposition at Dallas sug
gests the magnflRcence of the 
proposed structure. To be built of 
Texas buff stone, designed In semi- 
r lassie style influenced by Latin- 
American trends, the structure.

450 feet long and 2Jtb feet deep, will 
feature a semi-circular Colonnade 
of Independence. The semi-circle 
bounded by the colonnade will be 
known as the court of states. At 
the left, a haU will exhibit Texas 
of 1836; on the right will be pre
sented Texas in 1936. An under
ground amphitheater will seat

1000 people. Lights of changing 
color are to play upon the build
ing at night. A 100-foot reflecting 
pool will center the esplanade. 
Varied exhibits and the federal 
building will flank the approach 
to the state building.

f>

ill Smiles

BRIDE OF FEW DAYS 
LEFT BY TOMMY 

KEENAN

IS

Group Urges BCD To Form 
A Celebrations Corporation
Rfv0' f e L ? S d* R ^ V E L T  SEES VALE OARSMEN ~

TROlINCE HIS SON FRANKLIN, JR.Delegation
The 1936 Centennial and fu

ture Pioneers Roundups and Pan
handle Oil shows last night wer^" 
checked |to the citizenship of 
Pampa. including themselves, by 
members of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce which has taken 
the lead In producing two suc
cessful celebrations.
A resolution requesting the Board 

of City Development to form a cor
poration to produce future cele
brations such as the one held here 
June 6 and 7, was unanimously ap
proved by a representative group 
of Pantpa citizens meeting in the 
city commission room in the city 
hall.

The B C D will consider the 
resolution at either a called meet
ing of the board of directors or at

REGATTA COURSE, NEW LON
DON. Conn.. June 21. (/P)—Yale 
swept both morning races of Its 
73rd annual regatta with Harvard 
on the Thames today winning the 
freshman race by eight feet and the 
Junior varsity by little more than 
six feet.

It was the most exciting morn
ing program In the history of Yale-

Harvard rowing rivalry which dates 
back to 1852.

Heading the spectators was Presi
dent Roosevelt, here to watch hi* 
son. Franklin, Jr., row with the 
beaten Harvard Junior varsity.

The climax race of the regatta, 
the four mile downstream varsity 
brush, will be rowed at 6 p. m. 
<Eastern Standard Time) this eve
ning.

a regular meeting, Mack Graham, 
per-man cost, on projects set up by president, who • was present said, 
the administration '■ producing the recent celebration.

"I can see nothing but a very brtl- Various speakers who made com-
liant future for Texas which will be 
built around fine highway*. These 
15,000 men, we hoped, would be put 

! to work on both types of road—main 
highways and farm-to-market roads 

He Joined Vice President Gamer. 
Jesse Jones, chairman of the recon- 

] struction finance corporation; Chalr- 
man Jones (D , Texas) of the house

See ROAD FUND, Page 6

ments at. the request of Ivy E Dun
can. presiding officer, urged that 
the corporation be formed immedi
ately, while the success of the re
cent celebration is still “hot ” Con
tinuance of the celebration next 
year and in the future was unan
imously voted

PAMPAN’S SONS 
ARE EIURED IN 
DALLAS AFFRAY

William Dollar Shot 
And Critically 

Wounded

F i
MEXICO, D. r „  June 21. MV- 

The election of Ed R. Johnson, 
Roanoke, Va„ to the presidency of 
Rotary International for the en
suing year was announced today at 
the final plenary session of the Ro
tary convention.

EUREKA, CaUf., June 2! MV- 
One unidentified man was killed, two 
others were critically wounded and 
four police officers, including Chief

Governor Assumes 
Charge Of Search

DALLAS. June 21 LA*)--William
H Dollar. 23. was shot in the abdo
men and critically wounded; Ollie

Members of the Junior chamber Littlefield! *iniurriTln awild
sc , g r o u p , P R , , —  ^ : ^ t r kndin*̂ hd. J^ b cyul^ « ™ y

r £ Mr ĥ o V hos x r . d * i s s
S  ° f “  -  — ■ ■‘• o r .  conflict.

Douglas Walsh, head of the Dal-
Chief Littlefield said, started when 
a group of picketa sought to prevent

VAUOHN. N. M„ June 21. <AV- 
j Gov. Clyde Tingley, who says New 
( Mexico is jealous of the safety of 
j  its visitors, took personal charge 
today of a search for clues In the 
strange disappearance a month ogo J  of four tourists from Illinois.

The call for searchers to cover a 
j 300-square mjle area of rugged 
; arroyas and Umbered defiles was 
| issued on the theory that the mlss- 
| Ing tourists have been slain. Na
tional guardsmen, police officers, 
state highway patrolmen, sheriff’s 
forces, federal agents and volun
teers Joined In the hunt.

ed the searchers as they started 
their task at the last point where 
there Is definite knowledge of the 
missing tourists, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lorius, East St. Louis, 111., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heberer, 
Duquoln, 111.

From this northeastern New 
Mexico town, a month ago. • they 
sent a postal card to relatives and 
then they dropped from sight.

The car of Lorius. a coal dealer, 
was found abandoned and appar
ently ransacked. In a Dallas, Texas, 
garage May 28. Travelers’ checks, 
to which his name had been forged,

Ins police department identification the 300 mill employes from going to 
bureau, said the brothers are both | work.

! ex-convicts. Napoleon Bonaparte I '  _____
(Curly) Roach. 49 admitted the WASHINGTON, June 21 (/P>—A 
shooting In a written statement. .nnmnriRiim.
J* X “  *  £ *  ^  *“ » * ' «I by the brothers of new pnb|ic bnlldlnfl| Jn nearIy

every congressional district in the 
nation, was passed today by the 
house and sent to the senate. The

Only slender threads of fact guid- I appeared in St. Louis banks.

The Dollar brothers are sons of
J. W Dollar of 402 Brunow stre e t_________ _____ __ ____ _____ ___
here. The family has resided in j bill swept to passage over a repubil-
Pampa since 1929

TORNADO KILLS THREE
TEXARKANA, June 21 (/P)—Three 

persons were killed today when a 
windstorm struck here and in a 
community five miles west of Tex
arkana. Fifteen persona were In
jured In the Small community, add 
one was not expected to live. Hie 
dead; Dempsey Freese, 60, a.farmer; 
Gilbert Freeze, 2, son of Dempsey; 
Dunbar McCartney, 30. a negro.

can filibuster yesterday and a pro
longed but unsuccessful attempt to
day to lower a $34,675,192 appropria
tion for the Tennessee valley au
thority.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday.

I Heard • •
ROPER CALLS MITCHELL SUSPICIOUS’

That the Fiddlin’ Campbell!tes of 
Rev. John Mullen and the Under
wear nine of Frank Carter's will 
clash In a playground ball game at 
6 SO o'clock this evening on the 
Woodrow Wilson diamond. The 
public Is invited.

By PRESTON L. GROVER 
. Associated Preos Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON. June 21. MV- 
Making a sweeping defense of the 
commerce department against 
charges of his ousted assistant. 
Ewing I .  Mitchell, Secretary 
Roper today in turn accused 
Mitchell of pursuing obstructive 
tactics which iiwsted a “ lag Jam*

of business in the department.
The cabinet member appeared 

before the senate commerce com
mittee personally to answer the de
posed assistant secretary’s accuse- 

* tions of Inefficiency and graft in 
the department.

Reading from a prepared state
ment, he described Mitchell as a 
man of “exceedingly suspicious

temperament” who was “prone to 
treat every rumor of unsupported 
statement as true.”

Committee members listened 
sympathetically—In contrast to their 
critical attitude toward Mitchell in 
his appearance on the stand—as 
Secretary Roper earnestly declared 
that he had investigated all charges 
of "irregularity" In his department

and taken action where It. was Justi
fied.

Asserting that Mitchell had re
fused to act on business put before 
him to handle, he add*!:

“ I deeply regret that t*‘ did not 
appreciate the objecti' involved 
but was willing to wre. '* public but the plane

The lu*h greenness «f a wheat 
field a half-mile northwest of Har
vester football park last night was 
splashed with blood and the 
wreckage of a “grounded" air
plane which hurtled to the earth 
about 6:30 o’clock, crushing the 
life out of Tommy Keenan of 
Pampa, bridegroom of less than a 
week and veteran transport pilot, 
and fatally injuring Pat H. Loving 
of Wellington.
Keenan was killed instantly and 

Loving died at 10:30 o’clock last 
night in a local hospital where he 
had been rushed after being removed 
from the wreckage of the plane. 
Both men suffered horrible head 
injuries and several broken bones. | 

The two men were flying in a j 
single-seater Monocoupe which had 
been ‘‘grounded’’ last Friday by In
spector George Meadows of Dallas, 
department of commerce inspector, 
aeronautic branch, who declared the 
ship unfit for service until repaired.

The ship motor had been welded 
in several places and the Inspector 
ordered the ship removed from 
service and repaired. Local pilots 
who flew the ship said that it acted 
sluggish and would not respond 
quickly to the controls. Keenan 
had owned the ship only a short 
time.i

Veteran Pilot.
Keenan was a veteran pilot, hav

ing more than 2,000 hours time in 
the air He came to Pampa from 
California nearly two years ago, fly
ing a ship purchased by Bert and 
V. F. Howell. Seeing a bright future 
for aviation in Pampa. Keenan re
mained here to make his home. 
Being an expert mechanic, licensed 
by the department of commerce, 
Keenan opened a flying school and 
also a repair shop. He sent for his 
twin brother, Monty, also an experi
enced pilot and mechanic. The 
brothers have overhauled numerous 
ships and have three of their own.

Keenan had been flying for nearly 
10 years. He formerly flew for the 
Imperial Airways of California, a 
line operating through Death Valley. 
He also piloted ships for an airways 
line out of Denver. He was known 
as a careful pilot and friends can
not understand why he took the 
grounded ship into the air 

Married Sunday.
The dead aviator carried pilot 

license 13533 Class 1A Land Trans
port Plane from the department of 
commerce, recently renewed. He 
also carried Mechanic License 12044, 
and Federal Radio Commission li
cense 11-299. district No. 11, Lae 
Angeles. CaUf.

Friends learned Monday that 
Keenan had been married in a 
secret ceremony Sunday to Miss 
Myrtle Bond, daughter of Mrs. J. B. 
Bond, 600 North Taylor street, Ama
rillo. The couple had taken a room 
on East Foster avenue until they 
could locate an apartment.

Mrs. Keenan was art home when 
she learned of the death of her hus
band. Monty Keenan was at work 
on a plane at the old Willard dance 
hall, now headquarters of the school 
conducted by the brothers.

Young Loving was Interested in 
purchasing a plane and It is believed 
Keenan had taken the Monocoupe 
into the air to demonstrate It for 
the prospective buyer. Loving had 
been a resident of Wellington for 25 
years. Lately he has been working 
In Hobbs, N. M., but was home on a 
visit. Hte and Cecil Wilson drove to 
Pampa yesterday morning to look at 
the ships loosfted here.

Made 2 Forced Landings.
The two men had been flying the 

ship for some time before the acci
dent. Attendants at the airport re
ported that two forced landings had 
been made successfully and that 
about two minutes before the crash, 
the men had taken off from the air
port, heading in a westerly direc
tion.

The small plane was flying at an 
altitude of between 300 and 400 feet, 
when, according to witnesses, it 
nosed over. Keenan apaprently tried 
to bank the ship Into the wind for 
a forced landing but because of the 
sluggish nature of the plane, was 
unable to get It around.

Cecil Wilson of Wellington, close 
friend of Loving’s, at the time of the 
crackup waS flying as a passenger 
in Bobby Hoover’s low-wing mono-

r ie, which was formerly owned 
Loving and his brother. Porter 
Loving. The ships were about 300 

yards apart, Wilson estimated. He 
said that he saw the Monocoupe 
stall and nose over os though the 
motor had died.

"Keenan apparently tried to get 
into the wind He banked steeply 

appeared sluggish

Mm M

ROPER, f t j flee PLANS CRASH, Page «.

Here are two pictures of Clara 
Phillips, the “hammer murderess” 
of Alberta Meadows. The top one 
was taken before her imprison
ment at women's prison at Teha- 
chapl, Calif., where she served 12 
years of a 30-year sentence. The 
lower one shows her as she walk
ed free Monday. The woman who 
slew with a hammer a rival for 
her husband’s love went to her 
mother’s home in Mesa, Calif., to 
begin life anew. Although the 
woman once named in Darning 
headlines as the "tiger woman.” 
is now mild and mlddfc* aged, she 
still smiles. However, the effect 
of 12 years In prison shows in her 
face.

RELIEF OFFICES 
TO BE POINT OF 
WORKS CONTACT

Terms For Securing 
Projects Are 

Outlined
AUSTIN, June 21 MV-State relief 

officials announced today county re
lief offices would be the point of 
contact for sponsors of works prog
ress administration projects until 
local PWA offices were established.

Sponsors of projects could be any 
authorized governmental agency, 
such as a state, county, city, village 
or township. Unofficial groups could 
cooperate.

State officials said fundamental 
principles in determining eligibility 
of projects would Include:

Projects must be (1) useful; (2) 
of a nature by which a large part 
of expenditures would be for labor 
wages; (3) promise ultimate return 
of considerable proportion of the 
cost to the treasury; (4) available 
for Immediate construction; (5) of 
such nature to give preference to re
lief labor; (6) In relation to the 
number of workers on relief rolls In 
specific areas; and (7) planned to 
remove from relief rolls to work on 
such projects or In private employ
ment the maximum number of per
sons In the shortest possible time.

Projects previously submitted to 
the Texas Relief commission as 
work relief Jobs, officials announced, 

used under the new pro
work had not started. A 

could Include more than one 
but all Jobs included should be 

Jurisdiction of the same spon
sor.

Salaries paid in Texas on the 
projects would range from 621 
monthly for unskilled work In rural 
areas to $75 monthly for prof national 
and technical work In urban dis
tricts. The maxlmian work day 
would be eight hours and the maxi
mum week 40 hours

ww* mic
could be 
gram if
project cc 
jo *  bi 
under

LUTCHER STARK ONCI 
SLAPPED BY 

PREACHER

BY HARRELL E. LEE.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
ORANGE, Jane 21 (/P)—District 

Judge F. Pat Adama today granted 
a defense motion for a change el 
venae in the marder case of the 
Rev. Edgar Eskridge, militant 
Baptist minister, charged with 
slaying Police Chief Ed J. O’Reilly 
here three weeks ago.
Judge Adams ordered the cag 

tarnsferred to the court of Judg 
Langston King at Houston.

The state rested when court open 
ed this morning without present!* 
additional witnesses In Its figb 
against the venue change and th 
Judge acted Immediately.

“The court has listened attenttvd; 
to the evidence and is of the oplnlot 
the change of venue ahouki b 
granted," he said.

The defendant was visibly pleased 
Someone elbowed his way up am 
shook his hand. Mr. Eskridge smiled 

“I feel better now.” he said, ll 
answer to a question.

The defense put 50 witnesses at 
the stand In support of its conten 
tion for a change of venue, and thi 
state offered 10 In opposition.

Mr. Eskridge, several years ago i 
sharpshooting f e d e r a l  prohlbtlot 
agent, was arrested a month ago b! 
Chief O’Reilly on a charge of im
personating an officer after th» 
minister led a group of friends ot 
a night club raid while posing as i 
Texas ranger.

O’Reilly recommended that charge) 
against the pastor be dropped. TtU 
shooting occurred the day follow
ing Mr. Eskridge's arrest.

Chief testimony of the defend* 
centered around the contention thal 
the preacher had carried on a single- 
handed fight against crime, at timet 
severely criticizing officers, and thsf 
a majority of citizens ot the county 
had fixed opinions of the <

On the other hand, state,, ..------
contended that the case could 
decided upon evidence, regardless 
opinions in the sensational case.

Former County Judge Dewitt O 
Bennett said the residents of 
county “are not bloodthirsty" 
that they could give the minister; 
fair trial.

In cross-examination of B. 
Brown, wholesale hardware 
defense attorneys tried to 
that tne preacher had made n 
ous enemies by his militant 
ties.

The attorney declared 
on one occasion had slapped 
Stark, one of the wealthiest 
Texas and chairman of the 
sity of Texas board of regents, 
said that would be calculated to 
cur the enmity of Mr. Stark 
his friends.

While Judge Adams was 
ing to the recommendations of 
attorneys as to where the 
should be sent, he smilingly —  
them If they had any objections 
transferring the case to W ’“ ~ 
son eounty, known over Texas as 
county where conviction* are 
quent and sentences heavy.

“We certainly would have no 
Jection to Williamson county 
that It is so far away,” said “ 
Attorney Hollis Klnard.

Summer Trade 
Going Forw

NEW YORK, June 21. 
ther Indications of an advanoe 
trade this week were noted today 
Dun dr Bradstreet’s weekly 
of business and Industry.

“Strengthened by the 
widening of merchandise distribut
ing. the surprising stability of 
ufacturing operations, and the ac
complishment of the major read
justments which had constituted 
disturbing factor in recent wed 
trade now reveals more Indications 
of going forward," the survey de
clared.

“There has been a gradual break
ing down of hesitation, which h id 
made headway difficult, and 
ment Is being bolstered by the 
dance of money seeking 
unfilled consumer needs which 
to the largest nroportiona In 
and the possibilities for gearing 
dustrial output to a higher 
without disturbing current 
of operating expenditures 
nately." • '<

“Retail trade swung with more 
surety into Its summer stride,”  It 
said.

Wholesale buying, the stn 
frund, followed closely the Inc! 
trend of retail soles, with the 
larged volume the result of 
calls for gift specialties, 
requisites, travel accessories, sfttf 
summer apparel.

1 Saw •  •

Even the officers grinning os Jade 
Walstad (who Is likeable even at 
his worst) steered his 1917 Ford 
flivver to the safety Inspection lofts. 
This was the conversation:

"Turn on your lights.”
"Haven’t got any lights; dent 

drive at night.”
"Go 20 miles on hour and Stop: 

then sound your horn.”
“It won’t make 20, and it hasn't 

got a horn.”
"All right pork It over there at 

the curt.”
Jack did so—behind another cor, 

and he couldn’t get out because the 
car had no reverse.
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duct are. .stated to . limit, the scope 
of action thereunder by the presi
dent and the administrator to 
ful executive' and administrative
action.

Liberty has made application for
a public works grant of $95,200 to be 
used In construction of a municipal 
light plant on April 25. It was ah* 
nouneed-at PWA headquarters that 
the grant had been approved and 
the* project would employ 60 men 
for six months or more, the petition 
stated.

An injunction is sought to restrain 
P. 8. Griffin, mayof, members of 
the city governing board arid other
Liberty officials from executing tne 
loan and grant agreement with the 
PWA, and asking that, work on the 
project be prevented and that city 
officials be restrained from turning 
revenue bonds over to PWA offi
cials. . . . .

SHERMAN. June 21 UP>—'The Gulf 
States Utilities company has filed 
suit. In federal district .couft against 
the city of Liberty, Secretary of the 
Interior Ickes an dothers, alleging 
the national industrial recovery act 
to be ̂ unconstitutional and seeking 
an injunction to prevent Liberty 
from constructing a municipal elec
tric plant.

Federal .Judge Randolph Bryant 
set 10 a. m. Saturday for a hearing 
on the petition for a temporary re
straining order.

In its petition, the Gulf States 
company said It was the owner of 
an electric distribution system at 
Liberty valued in excess of $60,000

and that it is owner of an electric 
franchise granted the Liberty Power 
& Light company, on March 20. 
1920, for a 50-year period.

The petition also sets forth that 
the company has spent about $50,- 
000 improving the property and that 
u possesses ample generating facili
ties for supplying the electrical 
needs of Liberty in both normal and 
emergency periods.

The power company alleged that 
the N. I. R. A. was an unconstitu
tional di legation of legislative power 
to the president and administrator 
of N. I. R. A. because there is no 
standard or field of policy set up 
and no principles or rules of con-

Huff Brothers and 
Sisters Gather 

Again
June 21.—Last week-WOMEN IN FRIENDSHIP 

CLASS ENTERTAIN 
FAMILIES

VACATION SCHOOL AT 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

TO END
McLEAN, 

end was a happy one for the family 
of A. C. Huff, formerly of McLean, 

i when the four sisters and five 
brothers and their families gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Fulbright here for the second an
nual family reunion.

They came from various parts of 
Texas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma 
for three days of visiting, reminiscing 
and discussing future plans.

The Huff family lived in McLean 
several years. Mr. Huff was minis
ter of the Church of Christ here. 
He moved to Abileqe and then to 
Carlton, where he still resides. Mrs. 
Fulbright and a sister. Mrs.

I One of the most delightful picnics 
lof the early summer was that given 
[oh the lawn of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
|Purvlance's home yesterday evening 
|by Friendship class of First Meth
odist chtUOTT

Families of members were guests. 
I Bach brought a basket lunch to 
spread on the lawn. After the meal, 
the group enjoyed songs and in- 

I formal talk. .
A gift from the class was pre

sented to Mrs. Sherman Roberts, an 
active member who is to leave soon 
for a home in Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur RicPerson 
and two daughters of Canyon were 
out-of-town guests. Class members 
| and members of their families pres
ent were Messrs and Mmes. J. M. 
8moot, Baldwin, Ben Ferris, Roy 
Bourland. John Hooper, Bid win S. 
Vicars, Harold Wright, Gaston Foote. 
BUI Jarratt, H. D. Tucker, and J. M. 
Hoy; Mrs. 8. A. Hurst and daugh
ters. Mrs. Roberts and son.

Closing the first vacation Bible 
school ever opnducted in First Chris
tian church here, pupils wUl present 
a program at 6:15 Sunday-evening. 
Each division of the school will 
have a part. . . .

The juniors, who studied how 
Christianity crossed the continents 
frem Jerusalem to Pmmpa, and 
bridged the centuries from A. D. 30 
to 1935. have written a pageant 
showing some of the most dramatic 
incidents in ^his march of a rell-

Read The NEWS Want Ada.

Leola
Saunders, are the only members of 

I the 4 family living here now.
Brothers and sisters and their 

families who attended the reunion 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Huff and daughters, Edna, Winona. 
Louise, and Virginia, of Lovlngton. 
N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Huff and 
children. Cecil, Charles, Norman, 
and Faye of Tpcumcari, N. M.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Huff and children, 
Olin and Mary Glenn, of Lockney; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Huff of Hender
son; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Huff and 
little daughter, Norma Jean, of Bel
ton; Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Burke and 
children. B. O. Jr., Floyd Wayne. 
Wanda Ruth, Newell, Roy Norman, 
and Yvonne, of Hollis, Okla; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edison E. Dennis of Okla
homa City; Mr. and Mrs. Fulbright 
and children, Ercy Glenn and Erma 
Ruth, and Mrs. Saunders, aU of 
McLean.

Grandchildren and their families 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fern 
Burke and son, Don. of Hollis; Mr. 
and Mis. Lowery Maloy and little 
daughter, Nelda Glenn, of Hollis; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Chambers and 
little son, Gerald.

Other relatives present were Geo. 
Huff of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Huff of McLean.

gion.
Costumes were made after study

ing pictures and descriptions of the 
times shown In these incidents. 
Mmes W. G. Kinzer, Emory NobUtt, 
C. A. Clark, and J. L. Lester have 
guided this group.

The primary group ha* studied 
the church and work of the local 
congregation as it touched . their 
lives. They will present a program 
of great hymns. Mrs. Floyd Coffin,. 
Miss Ms udine Woodworth, and Mrs, 
Burl Graham are primary leaders.

Beginners have studied the world 
ns a happy place to live, with many 
helpers to make it happier. Their 
part on program will be a short 
dramatization of the story of the 
family that built a guest room for 
Elisha. Mrs. John Mullen. Mrs. 
C. W. Stowell. Misses Hazel Bath 
and Marilyn McClements have had 
charge of this department.

A T  P A M P A ’5 ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE

Surprise Shower 
Is Given Pastor 
By Congregation

■

• V
$2.50

Renaud Sweet Pea
PERFUME

$ 1.00
Renaud Sweet Pea 
BODY POWDER

$3 Renaud 
TOILET WATER 
Sweet Pea, Orchid, 

Gardenia

A surprise party for the Rev, H. E. 
Comstock and his family was giveft 
by members of the Full Gospel 
Temple Tuesday evening at the par- 

1 sonage After two years as pastor 
of the church. Rev. Comstock was 
recently elected for another year.

Guests met at the Charles Brett - 
hauer home and went in a body to 
the parsonage, taking gifts for an 
old-fashioned “pounding" to show 
their appreciation for the minister’s 
services.

Those present included Messrs, 
and Mmes. L. H. Cooper. W. H. 
Oiney. W. L. Botkins. R. C. Storey, 
R. F. McDonald, G. L. Holmes, L. 
M. Gustafson, Lee Coble, Charles 
Everett, T. C. Kitchens, B. M. Law- 
son, John Rhode. Bretthauer, and 
their families.

Mmes. Gertie Lytle, Minnie Har
mon, Aletha Altman, Viron Miller, 
Jennie Cooper, J. M. Richey, Mary 
J. Cede, Ethel Holmes. William 
Black. Leona McKay. D. W Wil
liams ;. Misses Myrtle Simmons, 
Minnie and Mary Cole, Aileen Mul- 
key. Wvnona Davis, Wanda Hatch
er. Kinaline Rhode. Willa Coleburn; 
Messrs. L. A. Brown. Arthur Rhode, 
L. H. Burnett.

Swimming Party 
Is Given Class MEADOW GOLD

A swimming party was enioyed by 
J. Y. P. class of First Christiah 
church Wednesday evening. The 
class gathered at the home of Mrs. 
James Tbdd Jr. and went to the 
city pool.

After a swim, they returned to the 
Todd home for a lunch of sand
wiches and soda pop.

Those present were R. C. Grider, 
Luella Wade. Sidnev Maples, Minnie 
Archer. Gerald Fowler, Sylvia Cfc>od- 
win, Bert Stevens,

$1.25 “ 
Lady Esther 
4-Purpose 
CREAM

^  '
All Flavors, 
Quart ___

Pint— 15c
DOUBLE DIP
CREAM CONE

Summer’s here! And racing onto 
the scene conies the Summer Girl 
of 1935, sprightly, joyous and love
ly, eager for the fun the season 
promises. With the waves at her 
heels and fleecy clouds above, the

beach sprite silhouetted here typi
fies Miss America, summer model. 
She is blond and shapely Jeanne 
Carmen, movie starlet, dashing 
gloom to the winds! Willie ispell,

Lorene Kieth, Alice Reedy, Vondell 
Kees. Philip Belew, Wayne Hutch
ins, John Lester, Helen Lester. Jack 
Kretsinger, Frances Talley, Hester 
Lester. Mildred Holt, Charts Comp
ton. Odell Walker, Anita Frazee, 
;Heleh Daugherty. >*Bud GroohL

Dr. West Tooth Brugh 
Reg. 50c —  Glass Case

50c Ipana Tooth Paste 75c ListerineA chicken dinner prepared by 
Tatopochon Camp Fire girls at their 
ca ip on Reynolds ranch was served 
to several visitors yesterday. Ed
wins and Jessie Marie Gilbert and 
Dorothy Jo Moore were the cooks.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Reynolds and daughter from the 
ranch house, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
E. Moore and son, Jerry, Mrs. J. E. 
Gilbert and son, James, of Pam pa.

The fried chicken with gravy, 
peas, com, pickles, vegetable salad, 
bread, applesauce, and tea, ’ was 
cooked in camp style.

A council fire was conducted after 
dinner. Mabel Jo Montgomery was 
veted the best all-around camper in 
the group, and each girl told what 
she enjoyed doing in camp.

The party returned to Pampa to
day, after three days on the annual 
camping trip.

the summer recreation program di
rected by Ben Quill.

Training in marching is especial
ly tlri sued- In the bands, so ward 
school bands here will be ready next 
fall for parade work and drills. 
The weather last . year prevented 
much work of this type.

40c Listerine 
Tooth Paste

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste

$1 Pycope Tooth 
PtowderLaxative So Many Like

Old folks, young folks — thou
sands of them say they prefer 
Thedford’s Black-Draught when 
they need a laxative. It does its 
work so well.

“I have used Thedford’s Black- 
Draught In my family since 1885,” 
writes Mr.’ Henson Temple, Smith- 
dale, Miss. “ We do not feel like we 
could keep house without Black- 
Draught. We are quite a good wavs 
from town, and a good, simple 
medicine, like Black-Draught, is 
good to have on hand. All these 
years I have never changed be
cause it gave satisfaction.” 
THEDKORDS BLACK-DRAUGHT

Others May Enrol in 
Either Group for 

Practice

FIDfeLIS CLASS PICNIC 
Members and service members qi  

First Baptist Fidelis class win 
meet at the church at 7 p. m. today 
to go on a picnic.

PATENTS
$1.10 Ingram’s 
Milkweed Cream
$1.00 Kraaks 
Lemon Cream .
$1.00 Hind’s
Cream *.......
$1.00 Junis
Cream
35c
Odo-Ro-No 
$1.00 Pood's r. 
Cold Cream . . . .
50c Woodbury's' 
Creams . . . . . . . .  .*,
Kleenex , v 
500 Tissues 
$1.00 Elmo 
FAce Powder ... 
SLOO Tattoo
Lipstick ..............
Coty Body
Powder ..............
$1 Mercolized 
Wax ...................

$1.00
Adlrrtka * . . .
60c Sal .. 
Hepatica . . . . . .
60c
Mentholatiun 
51.00 Mires 
N 'i 'in .-  ...........
60c Aik a K
Seltzer ............
75c
Caste ria .........
100 Tablets 
Bayer’s Aspirin 
$1.50 Cltro 
Carbonate
Insulin
U-40-10cc .......
75c
Ovaltlhe .........
75c
Vemseptol . . . .
$1.25
Prtrolagar 7,

* OUR
PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Lennis Tatro. who was Miss 
Lois Frilowell until her marriage on 
June 7, was complimented with a 
shower Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Miller.

After the gifts were opened and 
admired by the guests, cake and 
lemonade were served.

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. F. H. Paronto, Cecil Luns
ford. Chris Baer, Charles Stephens, 
A. R. Eldridgr. R 8. Walker. Fred 
Culverhouse, C. M Blymtller, H. E. 
Tatro. O. T, Bunch, Cora Kolb, 
Olen Culverhouse, George Hender
son.

Mmes. Cecil Culverhouse, H. Sim
mons, Homer Johnson. Miller. C. R. 
Folio well; Miss Doris Walker, and 
the hostess Gifts were sent by 
Mmes. Salonka. C. D. Hall, John 
Beverly, J. W. Spencer, and Harry 
Anderson.

Preparing for a concert at.Skelly- 
town and programs in Central park 
here, the "summer Kid band directed 
by Walter Hurst has reached an en
rolment of 65 members and is prac
ticing four days a week.

Members are receiving training 
in music and in outdoor drill man
euvers. A section composed of be
ginners is being trained the same 
way three days a week.

Enrolment in the band is still pos
sible. Boys or girls may enter 
either the beginner or advanced 
groups on payment of the $2 fee. 
Members of drum, trombone, and 
trumpet sections are particularly 
wanted.

Friday evening of next week has 
been set as the date for the concert 
In Skcllytown school auditorium. 
The band Is practicing for this pro
gram. and also for a series of ap
pearances In the park as a part of

CLASS HAS PICNIC 
Thursday a large group of young 

people of the Berean class of the 
First Christian church went on a 
picnic to the Mel Dp vis ranch, ac
companied by their teacher, John 
S. Mullen.

Gives you a reliable 
Prescription Service .

FREE
DELIVERY

Fourth of Sermon 
Series Announced

The fourth of the series of Sunday 
night messages on “The Whole Lot 
Family" will be delivered Sunday 
night by the Rev. Gaston Foote at 
First Methodist church. The sub
ject will be, Mrs. Lot Loves Her 
Sodom.

Eugene Lively, a 7-year-old soloist, 
considered * by all who have heard 
him as a marvel for his age, will 
sing special numbers.

Great crowds are hearing this 
series of messages. Others are in-

Expert Film 
Developing 

Eastman Movie 
Film*

Fresh StockSCIENCE and invention march 
on! Pfiileo for 1936 reaches new 

heights of tone, power and foreign 
reception! Don’t wait—select your 
new Philco NOW!

HIGH-FIDELITY 
WORLD RECEPTION I

PHILCO 11«x (right)
Radio’s finest instrument for com
plete American and Foreign recep
tion and perfect program repro
duction. Covers every broadcast 
service on the air, including the 
new U. S. Government Weather 
Forecasts! High-Fidelity Audio 
System, Inclined Sounding Board, 
Acoustic Clarifiers, etc. Exquisite 
cabinet of costly, f -
hand-rubbed woods. ,

The Most Outstanding Campaign in the History 
cif Pampa

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
$1 Vitalis Hair Tonic ------—_______
35c Ingram Shaving Cream - —-i_l—,------
$1.20 S-M-A Baby Pood __1___7—
McKesson Mineral Oil, Q t .____ _________
McKesson Milk of Magnesia, Q t.'----------
Pur sang Tonic, 8 oz. $1
50c Aqua Velva .!____ ;_______ -------------- -
35c Gem Razor Blades _____-_ iu r
$1.50 Filch Shampoo 1----------------1__7—
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin_________ ---------------

25c
Shu-Milk 

For White Shoes

$10.50 In 
BBAUTY W ORK!

We are positively giving you $10.50 worth 
of beauty work in our coupon book for 
the price of only $1.00.

Dressmaking 
and Alterations 14 Soapless shampoo, one $5.00 oil per

manent and $2.09 credit on another $9.00 
oil permanent absolutely free with each 
coupon book.

Before you start on 
Vacation let us make 
vacation dress or suit or 
the one you now have. 

Prices reasonable
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
PH ILCO  610F  (|«f«) A new full-sized 
floor type model that tunee-'u the world 
— at an amusingly low o  a j|
price! Beautiful satin-fin- $ / l  U  
Shed cabinet. T  3

This nominal charge of $1.00 Is to defray the cost of advertis
ing and distributing of books to you.

HALIBUT OIL 
CAPSULES

KOTEX

THINK OF IT!
Sewing Machine Co.

Phone 689 814 No. Cnyl When did you ever get to go into one of the most extensively 
ifimpusd beauty parlors in town and get high class work done 
at absolutely no coat? *

The Pr*nc*Pwl motive for this advertisement is to introduce 
O-DIKTTA—the world’s finest sea pleas shampoo leaves the 
hair soft and fluffy—diwoives dandruff In 30 seconds.

Sale of books closes Saturday night at 6;00 p. m., June 22. We 
are limiting the number of books to 100. Oet yours now. Only 
one book to a customer. Coupons to be used in consecutive 
order.

Choose from 43 New 
1936 PHILCOS —  $22.90 up

Lift BAAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
EASY TERMSSee Us For Ready Cash f a

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Free
Delivery

Free
Delivery

A FRIENDLY STORE TO SERVE YOU

MI-LADY POUDRE BOX
ANN DeMYER, VIRGINIA (Via) POLLARD, Props.

DOROTHY FULBRIGHT. LOKAINE HODGES, Operate 
* IWA LYNCH 117 W. Kim

106 jo. Cuyler

THB HOME OF BETTER VALUES

the New 1 9  ?

P H I L C O
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Mat Card WU1 
Be Held Here 

Tuesday Night
CHICAOO, June 21. (/P)—Roman 

Soldier, hardest working thorough
bred of the American turf, goes back 
to his job again tomorrow, after a 
week’s rest.

The black colt that never runs a 
bad race and cares little about track 
conditions will go to the post favor
ite In the 27th running of the $25,- 
000 added American derby at a mile 
and a quarter at Washington Park 
Saturday

A sparkling field of 13. including 
practically every horse, with the ex
ception of Omaha, that has accom
plished anything as a three-year- 
old this year, seemed certain today 
as trainers checked over the pre
parations of the candidates for this 
most famous of Chicago’s stake 
races.

The list includes Ool. E. R. Brad
ley’s Black Helen, winner of the 
Florida derby; Fearout, winner of 
the Latonia derby; Firethorn, sec
ond to Omaha in both the Preak- 
ness and the Belmont; Whiskolo. in 
the money In three derbies; Cold 
Shoulder,, the entry of Alfred O. 
Vanderbilt; Nellie Flag and Count 
Arthur, the latter the entry of Mrs. 
John D. Hertz of Chicago.

Fresh? Road Runner Gasoline 
Was Made Last Night!

B &. B Oils Fisk Tires
B & B LUBRICATING CO.

Wholesale Retail

n for 
to be 
icippi 
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Probable batting order of the 
Road Runner-Eason Oiler ball game 
tonight at Road Runner park at 
8:45 o’clock.
EASON OILERS ROAD RUNNERS 
McNab, cf. Brickel. If.
Urban, rf. Seitz, cf;
Bash, rf. Scaling, 3b.
Colcher. lb. NeU, lb.
Honneycutt, 3b. Patton, rf.
Beason. If. George, as.
Gilchrist, ss. Lysle, c.
Rice, c. ' Summers, 2b.
Clowers. p. Berry, p.

There will be wrestling at Road 
Runner park on Tuesday night un
less a flood washes the park away, 
Promoter J. B. Garrison said this 
morning In announcing his card for 
next week. The first preliminary 
will be at 8:30 o’clock.

Headlining the card will be Bob 
Castle, one of the toughest hombres 

history, who will meet 
finish

cision The two grapple a little! 
slug a lot, and generally try to bat
ter each other into submission.

Last week’s match had to be 
called off when a misunderstanding 
made it impossible for the wrestlers 
to secure Road Runner park.

in their eyes, seeking revenge for 
two losses in a three-game series 
with the Road Runners in Enid last 
week-end!

Although Manager Freddy Brlckell 
had not definitely nttmed his start
ing hurler for tonight It was ex
pected that Joe Berry would get the 
call. There is a chance that Lee 
Daney will get the nod. The In
dian has not been in good condition 
this season, but he has been work
ing hard and may be ready.

Manager Nick Urban of the Oil
ers wired yesterday, “coming with in
tention of taking all three games.”

Game time tonight and tomorrow 
night will bb at 8:45 o ’clock. The 
game Sunday afternoon will be at 3 
o’clock. Admission will be 26 cents 
for women and 40 cents for men.

* VISITING PLAYERS 
ARE ELIMINATED 

ON THURSDAY
&tpin 
C$, of 
other 
fin e
» the 
l the 

city 
mlng
b f f i-

in "wring’
Mr. Masked Marvel in 
match, best two falls out of three. 
The two have met once before, with 
the Marvel winning a three-fall 
match, one of the toughest of his 
career. Castle wrestles to win and 
doesn’t care whether his opponent 
wears a mask or comes into ring 
bare-faced.

Pampa’s own Red Michael will 
appear in the semi-final of one fall 
or 30-mlnute time limit, with Jack 
Domar providing the opposition. 
Michael staged one of the greatest 
battles ever seen in Pam pa when he 
downed Tony Piluso in the main 
event at the Pre-Centennial match. 
Domar Is an Iron man who has been 
having things pretty much his own 
way in the east.

The card wjll open with Andy 
Dovler and Curly Lewis trying to 
settle their difficulties. The two 
hfgve battled three 20-mlnute peri-

The Caprock Bus Line Announces New Service 
to Oklahoma City and Points East

10:45 AM 4:8
12:20 PM 8:1
12:20 PM 0:8
5:40 PM 11:4

By The Associated Press.
Bill Myers, Reds and Dazzy 

Vo nee, Dodgers—Myers hit triple, 
double and two singles in first game 
of doubleheader; Vance pitched and 
batted the Dodgers to victory In 
second.

Dizzy Dean and Rip Collins. Car
dinals—The former limited the 
Phillies to five hits for his tenth 
victory o f the season, and the lat
ter’s eleventh home run with one 
aboard gave the Cardinals a 3-1 vic
tory.

Joe Moore. Giants—Hit eleventh 
home rim of Reason In aiding Giants 
to defeat Pirates, 6 to 2.

Mules Haas. White Sox and Jim
mie Foxx, Athletics—Haas’ single 
in twelfth inning enabled the White 
Sox to win second game of a double-

Leave Pa mpa . . .
Arrive Shamrock 
Leave Shamrock 
Arrive Okla City

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound Ltnea. 
Large comfortable busses. AN ALL PAVED ROUTS!

Also lower fares to Ft. Worth and Dallas:
Dallas- $7.60 one-way -  • $12.00 Round-trip.

F t Worth $6.80 one-way - - $11.00 Round Trip.
For further Information call 871,

Your Local Bus Ticket Agent
Nagano province. Japan, has a 

cherry tree estimated to be 1,000 
years old which still blooms fully.By The Associated Press.

No few Texas league games are 
being won In single inning rallies.

The Dallas Steers last night put 
across three scores In the eighth to 
stop the Beaumont Exporters, 8 to 
8, and San Antonio opened with 
a 4-run attack to defeat Fort Worth. 
8 to 3.

The Dallas-Beaumont game was 
a stubborn combat until the 8teers’ 
big eighth. Each team used two 
pitchers. Fletcher started tor Beau
mont but was knocked from the box 
in the eighth. Bratton finished. 
Francis Nelson opened tor the 
Steers and did fair pitching until 
a shower of hits in the sixth brought 
Sal Gllatto to the game In time 
to get credit for the win.

Larry Bettencourt knocked a home 
run with one on in the first to start 
the San Antonio fireworks against 
Fort Worth. As the Missions con
tinued to make the circuit. Abe Mil
ler held the Cats at* bay without 
running Into trouble. .

A four-run rally In the second 
and the same number of scores In 
the fourth after they had started 
the game with one tally gave Hous
ton a 9 to 4 victory over Oklahoma 
City in the first of a twin bill. The 
Indians came back in the afterpiece 
to down the Buffs. 4 to 0.

Galveston was at Tulsa for a 
game, but rain and a windstorm 
that damaged the ball park kept 
the players indoors. A large sec
tion of the fence was blown down 
and two eighty-foot poles of the 
lighting system crashed to the 
ground. . ‘

HOW THE1 
_ST A N  D_

header 2-1, after Foxx’s 12th home 
run of the season with one on base 
in the tenth inning gave the A’s the 
opener 5 to 3.ods without either gaining a de-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday.

Chicago at Boston, pp, rain.
Cincinnati 8-1, Brooklyn 1-7 (first 

11 Innings).
Pittsburgh 2, New York 6.
St. Louis 3. Philadelphia 1. 

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet

New York ..................  38 15 .708
Pittsburgh ................  33 24 .579
St. Louis ....................  31 23 .574
Chicago ...................... 28 24 .538
Brooklyn ............ 25 27 .481
Cincinnati ..................  22 33 .400
Philadelphia ............. 19 31 .380
Boston ........... .........  17 35 .327

Schedule Today.
- Pittsburgh at New York. .

Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Chicago at Boston.

' St. Louis at Philadelphia.

BOILING POINT
49 Full Time Employees Regularly Employed.

Salaries far in* Excess of NR A  Wage Scale. '

Thousands of dollars paid monthly to farmers, 
all of which is spent locally.

Most Modern Dairy Plant in the Southwest.

Using 10 Retail Delivery Trucks to facilitate and 
speed up Free Delivery.

The only plant in this section Pasteurizing their 
Dairy Products— Your Family’s Protection against 
harmful disease germs that are always found in 
Raw Milk.

Pasteurization at from 142* 
to 145' F. for 30 minutes is 
your insurance against dis
ease - producing bacteria. 
Pasteurization is necessary, 
because apparent cleanli
ness is not enough.

You are getting 
Pasteurized Milk 

when you get milk 
from us.

A visit to our modern equipped ul
tra sanitary plant will convince you;

By Tke Associate Press. 
(Including yesterday’s games.) 

National League
Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .400; 

Medwlck. Cardinals, .364.
Vaughan, Pirates, 50:

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boult* Yesterday.

Philadelphia 5-1. Chicago 3-2 
10 Innings; 2nd 12 innings.)

New York 5. Detroit 2.
Washington 6. Cleveland 8.
Boston at St. Louis, pp, rain. 

Standings Today.
Club— ‘ W. L..

New York 37 19
Cleveland ................  31 24
Chicago ......................  28 22
Detroit ..........    29 26
Boston ................  27 29
Washington . ........... 27 30
Philadelphia ............... 22 30
St. Louis ,\ ..............  16 38

Schedule Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louts.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

Runs:
Moore. Giants. 48.

Runs batted In: Berger. Braves. 
51; Medwlck. Cardinals, 47.

Hits: Medwlck. Cardinals, 81; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 81.
• Doubles: Medwlck. Cardinals, 18; 
Galan, Cubs. 17.

Triples: Ruhr, Pirates and Good
man, Reds. 7.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 12: 
Moore. Giants. J. Moore. Phillies, 
and Camilli, Phillies, 12.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals, 
8; Myers, Reds, and Bordagary, 
Dodgers, 8.

Pitching: Parmelee. Giants, 8-1; 
Walker, Cardinals, 5-1.

American League 
Batting: Johnson. Athletics, .377; 

Haas. White Sox. 248.
Runs; Johnson, Athletics. 49; 

Chapman, Yankees. 47.
Rims batted in: Oreenberg. Ti

gers. 85; Johnson, Athletics, 58.
Hits: Johnson, Athletics, 80; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers, 79.
Doubles: Voemlk,

Myer. Senators. 17.
Triples: S t o n e ,  Senators 8; 

Voemlk, Indians, and Cronin, Red 
Sox, 7.

Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 17; 
Johnson, Athletics, 18.

Stolen bases: Almada. Red Sox. 
13; Werber. Red Sox, 11.

Pitching: Tamulls, Yankees, 8-1; 
Lyons, White Sox, 7-2.

Three Americans 
In Semi-Finals 

In London Meet
T ubercular 
Germs Killed

LONDON, June 21 (/P)—Taro more 
Americans joined Donald Budge of 
Oakland, Calif., as semi-finalists in 
the Queens club tennis tournament, 
today.

Wilmer Allison, of Austin, Texas, 
No. 1 ranking American player, de
feated K. O, Oandar-Dower in 
straight sets. 8-4, 9-4, while D. N. 
Jones, of New York, former Colun- 
bla university net star, advanced 
when his opponent. -J. S. Otliff 
scratched.

Allison made up for a number of 
mistakes with his deadly volleying.

Another American. Sidney B. 
Wood, teamed with Enrique Mater, 
the Spanish champion, to defeat D. 
W. Butler and O. R. D. Meredith 
of Great Britain. 6-3, 6-4, in a 
second round men’s doubles match.

Typhoid Fever 
Germs Killed

Houston 3-0. Oklahoma City 3-4.
San Antonio 9; Fort Worth 3.
Beaumont 5. Dallas 8.
Galveston at Tulsa, rain. 

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet.

Galveston .................   41 27 .603
Tulsa ...........    34 28 .887
Beaumont ..........   35’ 30 .538
Oklahoma City ........ 38 34 .528
Houston .................... 34 31 223
San Antonio ............. 29 31 .483
Fort Worth ................. 29 39 .426
Dallas ........................   21 43 228

Schedule Today
San Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Galveston at Della*.
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Tulsa.

Cold & Sore Throat 
Germs Killed

Eat More
Indians. 18;

Diphtheria 
Germs Killed

in 12 tempting delicious flavors. Quality bus never been sacri
ficed for price. Only the finest in true fruits and flavors are 
used, along with the best and richest sweet cream— at all Drug 
Stores and Soda Fountains.

Records show the average growth 
of a live oak tree In a 7-year period 
is 172 Inches In clrcumfer6nce. Brake Service. Schneider Garage.

Don’t just say Ice Cream— ask for “ Gerhard’s 
There is a Difference.

Pasteurized Sweet Milk —  Single and Whipping 
Cream— Country Club and Quality Butters— Cottage 
Cheese— Bireley’s Orange Juice, Gerhard’s delicious 
Ice Cream— and NEHI Soda Water in all popular 
true fruit flavors.

At your favorite Food Market, Drug Store and Soda 
Fountain* A  note left in your empty milk bottle or 
call 670 for FREE DELIVERY

FRIDAY & SA T U R D A Y , JUNE 21

10 courteous delivery men. . . one is in your neighborhood every day. 
Ask him to leave as much milk, cream and butter as you need each 
morning or phone 670 for prompt free delivery.

19 Piece

LUNCHEON
SET

With $10.00 
Purchase

With $10.00
P u rch a se

Store No. 1, 314 W. Foster; No. 2. 109 $. Cuyler

PASTEURIZED

FURR
Fo o d
STORES
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ere Buyers And
ETHIOPIANS DISCARD SHOES TO 

DEFEND EMPIRE TO LAST MAN*
USED CAR VALUES!

193* Chevrolet Coupe ..............$450
1933 Chevrolet Coach ..............$390
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ..............$400
1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel

coach ..................................$275
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........ ....$173
1930 Dodffe Sedan .................... $225
1931 Pontiac Sedan .................$225
The above ear* are felly recondi
tioned, new paint, and tires are 
good. -
1999 Graham-Paige Sedan ___$ 85
1930 Viking Sedan .................... $90
1929 ford Coupe ..................... $ 65
1930 Chevrolet Coach ............. $140

C ULBKRSON.SMA1.L1NG
_____ CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

'Advertising Rates
information

Legal Notice
\<5t ic e  b o a r d  o f  e q u a l iz a 

t io n  MEETING.
In obedience to the order of the 

Board of Equalization,'regularly con
vened and sitting, notice U hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion will be In session at Its regular 
meeting place in the court house in 
the town of Pampa, Gray county, 
Texas, at 10 o’clock a. m., on Tues* 
day, the 9th day of July. 1935, for 
the purpgee of determining, fixing, 
and equalizing the valtie o f any and 
all taxable property situated In 
Pampa, Gray coUnty, Texas, for 
taxable purposes for the year 1935, 
and any and all persons interested 
or having business with said Board 
are hereby notified to be present. 
(Seal) CHARLflT THUT,
County Clerk, Gray County, Texas. 
Gray County, Pampa, Texas. 14th 

day of June, 1935.
(June 17-19-21)

< Copyright, 19SS. by The Aggycinted Frew)
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia. June 

21—Ethiopia’s tribal warriors cast 
aside their shoes today, ready to 
“ defend the empire to the last man” 
against an anticipated Italian in
vasion.

European military advisers bad 
tried to Introduce the footwear, 
but the troops reverted to bare feet 
while plunging with almost fanati
cal fervor into a new. voluntary 
military training program.

“The shoes havs been abandoned 
because agility and mobility was 
inmaired,' a high official said. 
“Thev were also an unnecessary ex
pend!. When the time comes, our 
soldiers will fight with bullets, spears 
and sabres—not with their feet!”

The tribesmen submitted to west
ern ways in one respect, doing away 
with the cumbersome and conspicu
ous white togas which are the na
tional dress, adopting instead khaki 
garb to camouflage their movements.

The emperor’s call for voluntary 
enlistment placed no restriction on 
age. Elderly men were preferred, 
being considered more accustomed 
to the hardships of a rugged out
door life.

What they lack in skill in hand
ling machine guns and other im
plements of modern warfage, the 
native warriors make up in the 
fierceness with which they wield 
sabres.

Some 100.000 of the 800.000 men 
estimated to be available for the 
field rely almost entirely on the 
sabre and use it with devastating 
effect at close quarters—where the 
Ethiopian prefers to fight.

| #  »

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

Look Our Stock Over ’ Before 
Buying

TODAY'S SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Sedan *
1934 Ford Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coape 
1932 Ford Coupe 
1930 Ford Sedan 
1929 Ford Coupe
Good Vacation Transportation.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evening*—
294 No. Ballerd—Phono 9$9

F O X I R a NS O M t Y f > . l l P ^

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED by experienced 

young lady. Housework or care of 
children or anything considered.
525 South Somerville._______ _ 31-68
WANTEDt^Oeneral housework or 

care of children. Anything con
sidered. Olsen Rooms. 31-68
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

nurse wants employment. O. B. 
cases specialty. Can furnish doctor’s 
references. Inquire 208 North GU- 
liaple, Pampa. 3f-96

If Mrs w Tr . Patterson will cail at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see James Cagney and 
Ann Dvorak in “G-Men” showing 
at the La Nora theater Friday or 
Saturday.__________________ _______

The Pomp* Daily 
NEWS

e w w h to take this means of 
gyring our sincere gratitude to 
many kind friends who were 
elpful during the sickness and 
h of our beloved mother and

LOOK— NOW WRECKING—2 ’32
Chevrolet*; 3 ’30 Standard Buicks: 

1 ’29 Master Buick; 1 70 Chrysler; 4 
'29 Standard Buicks; 2 ’29 Ford 
trucks. C. C. Matheny's Used Tire 
and Salvage Shop. 923 West Foster.

' 60-66

May God bless you is our prayer 
Mr. and Mrs. A  M. Beville Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. Jjphn T. Sims Jr 
Mrs. Annie Hall.______________

ff'a It Dituey calls him “ The Goof” , hut Mickey Mouse 
wauls a better name for his happy pa! from hit Texas 
friends who like Poit Toasties !

For Sale
Wk >k  REPAIR SHOP for sale at 

Miami, Texas. Pour hundred dol- 
koers. or will invoice. Inquire Glen 
cur Clara Jackson. Miami, Texas.

3p-68
FOR SALE Seven room modern 

house. P. O, Box 245, Panhandle.

M ickey thought up: Dizzy McM utt, 
B oppo, M r. T ousle. (Bet you’ve 
thought up a better name than those 
already!) N o w —lo o k  over the sim
ple, easy rules . . . then h op  right 
into jh e  contest!

And when you put your spoon  in
to a bow l o f  delicious Post Toasties 
you’ ll realize all over again why it is 
the favorite cereal o f  Texans. T hese 
better corn  flakes are made o f  sweet, 
tender hearts o f  corn , where most 
o f  the flavor is. And every golden  
flake is toasted double crisp, to  keep 
crunchy-crisp in m ilk o r  cream.

G o  to your g rocer  today—get a 
package o f  Post Toasties, the better 
corn  flakes! It’s your opportunity to 
win a b ig  CASH PRIZE!

Miscellaneous
Just What You Have Been 

Looking For
1932 Ford Tudor. Priced to sell. 
1934 Pontiac 8 Coupe, A-l conrdl-

tion, 12,000 miles, new 6-ply tires. 
A real bargain.

1933 Chevrolet Sedan, low mileage, 
in A -l condition.

Also other real values in good 
condition.

CARD READINGS—506 East Crav
en. ftp-71

NOTICE—We pay highest price tar 
junk batteries, radiators, linite 

pistons, hehvy brass, wrecked cars, 
used tires and tubes, wire wheels. 
All sizes. C. C. Matheny’s Used Tire 
& Salvage Shop. 923 West Foster.

6c-66

WASHINGTON. June 21. UP)— 
Charging that financial houses 
have looted the railroads of thp 
country, the railway labor execu
tives association today adopted a 
resolution urging immediate taking 
over of the carriers by the federal- 
government.

The resolution said financial in
stitutions holding large amounts of 
railways bonds had obtained the 
power to control railway manage
ments because of the wide distribu
tion of stocks among individual 
holders and that thrtough these 
means and "the creation of highly 
questionable holding companies the 
bankers have riveted their control 
on this most vital industry.”

In order to meet the extremely 
high interest and rental charges due 
to this situation, the resolution 
charged, railroad managements have 
found It necessary to dispense with 
the service of “hundreds of thous
ands of railway workers.”

It added that a large number of 
communities throughout the country 
have been destroyed “to increase the 
returns to the wholly irresponsible 
groups controlling the railways.”

117 GRAND PRIZES FOR TEXANS I
FIRST PRIZE . . . . . .  * 2 5 0
SECOND P R I Z E ............................ * 1 0 0
15 P R I Z E S ............................ *10 EACH

100 PRIZES OF *5 WORTH OF GROCERIES 
FROM YOUR OWN GROCER

GROCERS!
P R IZ ES  FOR YOU,  T O O !

Get in the contest today. . .  and 
get the finest breakfast treat 
you ever had—* Post Toasties I

* W 8 A i j  E—8t»re building and lot I 
Good location for any kind of 

fcnginess. 529 South Cuyler.
2p-67

m r  8ALE—Philco short wave 2- I 
volt battery radio Latest table 

model New batteries. Bargain. 
Phone 784. In the Big Radio.

3c-67
FOR SALE -Lot for "sale on North 

FTost street. Inquire at 510 N. 
Somerville or phone 118.

3p-67
FOR SALE— Five-room modem 

home southwest edge of city. $!,- 
JR0 00 Some terms. John I. Bradley. 
3F? Comfte-Worley Bldg.

_ 3c-67
]P3r  SALE Bedroom suite. dinette 

suite, kitchen range. Just like new. 
Rgrgain. 203 East Browning.

2p-66
FOR 8ALE—North End Service Sta- 
. tion, best location in town on 66 
MAh way. sell on -account of other 
MlHneM, Shamrock. Texas.

3c-66
"jS  Uni. Nellie Ford will call at 
thd office of the Pampa Daily News 
Mgore 5 o ’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see James Cagney and 
Arm Dvorak in “G-Men” showing 
at the La Nora theater Friday or

RADIO REPAIRS. All work done at 
reasonable prices, guaranteed.' 

Davis Electric company. Phone 512.
26c-84 MICKEY MOUSE invites every 

Texan to enter this easy co n 
test! For Texans on ly—judged hy 
Texans. Y ou  have a real chance to 
w in  som e o f  this $1 ,000  in prizes— 
and what fun to  think up a name for 
this funny look in g  fe llow  you see 
in M ickey’ s movies!

H ere are som e hints — names

BEN WILLIAMS MOTOR 
COMPANY

112 N. Somerville — Phone 977

WANTED—House moved. Inquire 
6 miles east of Miami at station.

F. W. Coyn^_________________ lp-66
WANTED—100 converts, saved and 

filled with the Holy Ghost, at Full 
Gospel Temple, 500 South Cuyler.

7c-72

$50 to the grocer o f the first prize winner.
$25 to the grocer o f the second prize winner.
$5 to the grocers whose customers win n SI0 prize.

Put Post Toasties out on the counter. The more you 
sell the greater your chance to win!

CASH PAID for used tires. Joe 
Burrow Tire Mickey Mouse toy*, 

..games, "movies”
^ \ « n  every ban!

Company. - 26c-7S
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
307 East' Kingsmill 2c-67 Utility Holding 

Bill Lacks Forty 
Votes Of Passage

FOR RENT—Bedroom close In, 
men preferred. Phone 654 or 

351-J. 7c-72
POR RENT—Small stucco house, 

partly modern. Unfurnished. 
Chicken yard References required. 
Write box 2251. care of Pampa 
News. 3c-68
FOR RENT-^Small modern apart

ment for ccuple. 6 -blocks east of 
bank. 117 South Wvrme. ' -

____________    lc-66
FOR RENT—Five-room unfurnish

ed house, with basement. On 
pavement. 805 East Frederick.

_________    2p-67
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
duplex. Modern, with garage. 422 

South Banks.

PROFITABLE PICK-UP
HICKORY, N. C. —Q E. Herman. 

Hickory architect, saw something 
gleaming in the sole of his shie. He 
plucked it out and took it to a 
Jeweler who pronounced It a per
fectly good diamond.

WASHINGTON. June 21. UP)—A 
private poll cf the house is reported 
to show that administration lead
ers lack Some 40 votes in their 
fight to pass a bill calling for the 
compulsory abolition of "unneces
sary” public utility holding com
panies.

Against President Roosevelt’s 
wishes, the house interstate com
merce committee has approved pro
visions which would give the securi
ties commission- permissive author
ity to require dissolution of the 
holding companies instead of mak
ing their abolition by 19.42 manda
tory.

House leaders plan to continue 
the drive for the holding com
panies “death sentence” on the 
floor, bqt were reported to have be
come disheartened by the results of 
the poll of the members. The 
''death sentence” provision passed 
the senate only by a one-vote friar- 
gin.

The commerce committee was 
called into session again today to 
act on the remaining twb points in 
the long-controverted legislation. 
Indications were that thq measure 
would be reported to the house Sat
urday for consideration early next 
week.

The two items yet to be approved
are the procedure for taxing utilities 
and the language to be used in 
setting forth congress' policy in 
regulating utilities. As now written, 
the measure would subject 15 per 
cent of holding company dividends 
to corporate income levies.

Brake Service. Schneider Garage.iurday.
FOR SALE—Two metal beds. 3 pair 
■ Of springs. 403 North West.

3c-66
W r  SALE—1933 Chevrolet coach 

privately owned, carefully driven, 
good tires. Upholstering, paint and 
motor in first class condition. 19.000 
Mlual miles. Branham. Phone 
flP-W . 5c-67

lp-66
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished. 5- 

room house with piano, electric 
refrigerator, washer. References re
quired. Write Box 2230. care News.
________________ _____ _____  4c-67
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

__________________________ 26c-88
f 6 r  RENT—Sleeping rooms. Also 

furnished or unfurnished apart
ments for rent at 500 N. Frost un
der new management.

/BUSINESS PROFESSIONALBALE—If you want a home 
R. W. Lane at the White 
Lumber company.

6c-68 The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

8ALE—Ford 1*4 ton truck, 
6,000 miles. $250.00. P. O. bo*

Phone W . ________ gp-fp
SALE Big stock tires. Gugr- 
eed quality at one-half price.

Complet

A  be tractors
BONDED AB8T. A TITLE OO.
Schneider Hotel, Phone 6M

Accountants
GEO. a  RAINOUARD A OO.

I’ hone 666.

Police D e p a rtm e n f
—See City Office* '

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

R adietors
EAGLE RADlAfOR WORKS

Chiropractor* Job PrintingDentists 
DR* H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worlrf Bldg., Phone K77 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
Ml Combe-Worley Bldg., plane Ail 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First Rational Bank Bldg.

DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phono SM 
DR. J. V. MoCALLISTEB 
Boom 1-8, Bank Bldg., Plum,

Money To Loan
Guaranteed $5.00 permanent 

waves $1.50
Doart Permanent $1.95 

TuUp OK Permanent* $2.56
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNK8. 
301-99 E. Francis, Phone 671■J- O

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT m ch . CO. 
BanM A Frederick 8U„ Phene MS
“ W  PF v J

Motor Freight Linsi 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
$07 West Foster. Phone 370

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY HEWS 
222 W. Foster, phono 669 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phono Mi

Newstands
TAMPA NEWS STAND 
Abrme from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Woiftey, Of. 275, Res. M9
DR. W. A. 8EYDLER
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies

Pay All BUla With One Loan!
Pcrtanzl loan*, no tndorun  required. 

$5 TO $50
Immediate Mrrict—I.owmI rate*
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. WARREN, Mrr.
First National Bank Buildinr 

Room 4 Phonr 111

Schneider I 
J. R. ROB 
412 Combo-Worley, R. MOW, Of. 717

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.R. Warhuret, 155 N. Dwight, P «4I

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFS
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1200

Auditors
—See Accountants

Gaston Foote Minister. Phene EM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
t . E Lancaster, paster, Phone EM

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prep., Phone 505.
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. MeWrlght, Prop.. Ph. ISIS
TUX DRY CLEANERS
a  J. William, Prop., Phono (IS

City Offices
GKAYCPUNTY RELIEF BOARD

Admlflistrator*SvOfnee, pa. SM. 
Employment Office, Ph. |fl 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 254

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 5S1 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 11 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, PhOSb Ml 
Junior High, 126 W. Frmnotsj K W l 
Lunar, SOI Cuyler, Phone 5S^6at‘ 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost R L115] 
School Garage, 706 N. KusaI/U. Utl 
Roy McMille n,Court Hsu, Ph. WO 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrobJ.lfl 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, #hidM

Service Stations ^  *** 
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Kingsmill A Ballard 
PHILLIPS “68” SERVICE STB. 
Across from Courthouse. Pkd ‘R  
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST. El 

) End of W. Foster
i Taxicabs

PEG’S TAXI
1M West Foster, Phone 5ft

T ire # 1
JOE BURROW TIRE OO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. KgsmU, P. 151

Transfer A  S torage  
pam pa  Tr an sfer  t* s i i  c a
207 West roster, Phene 1921 ( Q. 
State Bonded Warehouse. */' *

Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. OO. 
Btrhes A Frederick Sta. Phono M
WEATHERSTRIP A CAULUfuttl 
K. COOMBS .INI, .
115 N. West St, Ph. 925-W.

Ik:* 'HiHtt+K /A... fiw R IiX .

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phene M 
EMILY FLOWHR SHOP 
107 N. Ftost, Phone 4ft '

Freight Truck Linns
—See Motor Freight LhMS

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
125 W. Foster, Phone 155

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 8. Frost, Phone 721
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider HoteL Ph. 452 

Government Offices 
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A c GROCERY A MKT.
105 N; Cuyler, Phype 22

H o l«b
HOTEL MAYNARD1AA a Dtiana EK9J

f  Mm A. L. Gillis will call at 
i office of the Pampa Daily News 
tore 5 o’clock, she will receive n 
e ticket td see James Cagney and 
n Dvorak in “G-Men” showing 
the La Nora theater Friday or

$$  L O A N S $ $
$5 TO $50

No Endorsers; No Security 
All Dealings Strictly Confidential 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

1094 South Cuyler St. 
Over State Theatre

DENISON. June 20. (A*)—The bite 
of a deadly black widow spider was 
suspected of causing the death to
day of Mrs. Kcsy Wallace. 53, of 
Cleburne. Texas.

She died at the home of a sister 
at Oolbrrt, Okla., near Denison. 
Relatives said fhe was bitten on 
the arm by a spider as she closed a 
gate at her sister’s home.

ROOM AND BOARD—New clean 
rooms, steaks with real meals.

Come to Mrs. Leverett’s, 14 blocks 
East Chevrolet garage. 317 East 
Francis 6p-59

M l M lkM lIf known, 13.M or two 
S4.SS. Bo thrift ond Inrootiffato 
yom will find there is no catch 
ju t  u  idvortiood. 

ado not nood second time. Mon
Health Dept, City HL Ph. 
Mgn. Office, City HL, Ph.Help Wanted OUy Pump Stn. 705 N. Ward, Ph. 1 

City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL Pllftl 
Fire Station, 203 W. Faster, Fh. 50 
Felice Station, Ph. 555

County Of.icee 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A ’"Treasurer, Ph. 19M 
Constable * Office, Phene 77 
County Clerk, Phene fttl 

■ Cuty. fm . A ft, H a. Dmstr. Ph. 5*4

J. P. Kromer, Schneider HU. Ph. 551 
WHITE WAY BARBER 8HOP 
Cheater A. Dawson, 119 $. Cuyler

B oilers ss
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

and general office worker. Can 
furnish references. Part time or 
permanent. Phone 779-J.

3f-68

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Pint Door Wont of Now Put Qfflco The trunk of the famous Amaud 

Robert Uveoak near Cecilia. La , is 
33 feet, 4 inches in circumference.

ANNOUNCING 
the re-epenlng of the 

POUDRE PUFFE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

at S21 West Pester 
Arrow from Rex Theatre 

Where we will be glad to meet

When m
Amarillo
Park With

Fira Proof Storage
Store year cur In u medgm 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Be- CANARY

COURT HOUSE CAFE
J. c. Carroll, i ll  W. KgamflL 1

Pawn Shops
■AB$PA PAWN S H O P _____
L FT Addington. 117 g. CuyMr

Plumbers[fl&rwaves guaranteed
jpliea $8.00 wave $1.75:

Credit end CoIlecli<

O /  A  N A M E  F O R  M X  B A l - V \ ' s M  e n

I T ' S  E A S Y !  1
SEND it  t o  u s  o n  a



ntoriujiy unit even in*. There will be 
preaching at 8 p. m. by Brother Franklin 
of Greenville, who is conducting a revival 
for the 1 ePom church. He Is an able
minister of the gospel.

Our revival dosed Thursday evening. H
' ' ’ * ~ ‘ Frio* o f

diction, 4:4k p. m. •
[•day m in . 7 :S0 a. ra.
fordislly Invite everyone to nor-

was wall i IImiiM  from be* 
close, and woe a success in

X  CtfL’KCH OF CHRIST 
M. Borden, minister. HEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 

First Bag! 1st Church.was conducted by Robert K.

Gallin

WHOLEWHEATBISCUIT i

I sucyn

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 193B THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pam#*, Texas

FIRST BACT!ST CHURCH 
Kingsmill end West Street*.

Sunday hehool by departments, #i45 |
Worship, 11:80 a. m. and 8 ft. m. The 

pastor will oocupy the pulpit, speaking at 
a  on "Christ’s Challenge to Every Man’ ’ 
add In the evening. "Evidence of Love 
for Christ

B. T. U. meets at 6;45.
tn every way the work is better than a 

year ago. More- money is being given, 
more are uniting with the church and at- 
tendahed Is largfer. To all Christian activi
ties in this church u cordial welcome is 
ektended.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
MO 8. Cuyler. H. E. Comstock, minister. 
An old-fashioned holy ghost revival is be
ing ceddqcted by Bvangeliet G. I. Gufffcy 
of McCook, Neb. He is a forceful speaker, 
and will be speaking from time to thme 
on fundamental principles of salvation.

We invite you to attend this campaign! 
and will welcome your assistance in this 
effort for lost souls.

< Regular Sunday services: Sunday school 
at 9:46, preaching at 10:46 a m. and 7:46 
p. m., Christ's Ambassadors society meet»

DOCTOR SAID SHE 
NEEDED “ BULK”  FOR; 

HER CONSTIPATION*
Kellogg’s A l l - B r a n  Brings 

Relief to Mrs. Maneely

at 41:46 p. m.
A welcome awaits you.

h o l t
J

Sunday 
Child!

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Jshn 8. Mullen, minister.

Cevncr E. Kingsmill and N. Starkweather.
"Let Not Your Right Hand Know What 

Your Left Hand Doeth” will be the sub
ject of the sermon Sunday morning. Church 
worship will begin at 11. Observance of 
Lord's supper is always a part of the wor-

. 4 *  ■
Sunday night children who have been 

in the church’s first vacation Bible school 
will present a program. Their program 
will start at 8:16.

Sunday school will start at 9:46 a. ra.
Monday morning 15 young people froth 

this church will leave for Ceta Canyon 
to attend the annual young people's suit!- 
mer conference. Tlj* minister of this 
church will be dean of men and director 
of recreation.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 North Frost Street.

"Is the Universe, Including Man,, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?" Is the subject 
of the lesson-sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, June 26.

The Golden Text is: "Thou art worthy. 
0  Lord, to receive glory and honour and 
power: for thou hast created all things, 
and for thy pleasure they ure and were 
created" (Revelation 4 i l l ) .

Among the citations which comprise the 
lesson-seTmon lb’ the following from the 
Bible: "In ths beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the 
Word wgg God" . ... All things were made 
by him : and without him was not any 
thing made that was made" (John 1:1. 8)

The lesson-sermon includes also the fol
lowing passage from (he Christian Science 
textbook. “ Science and Health with Key 
fb the Scriptures' by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"tltflhite Mind creates and governs all, 
from thb mental molecule to infinity. This 
divine principle of all expresses Science 
aha art throughout His creation and the 
immortality of man an dthe universe” 
(page 607).

Sunday, 11 a. m. Sunday school, 9:80. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Reading room open 
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday, 1 to 4 
p. Hi. Th* public is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the reading

ST. MATTHEW'r: EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

Rev. B. W. Gaither, priest-in-rharge.
First Sunday after Trinity.
Services as follows:
Sunday school at 9:45. Mr. Bob Sowdcr’ 

superintendent.
Morning prayer and sermon, at 11a.  m.
Evening prayer and sermon, at 8 p. m.
Services this Sunday will be the first of 

a series to be conducted twice daily during 
the preaching mission, which will last 
throughout the entire week. The hours of 
service for the preaching mission on Sun
day will be 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., and on 
week days 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Bishop 
E. Cecil 8eaman will' be the preacher at 
the final Service, to be held Sunday, June 
80.

Visitors always cordially welcomed.

Bible studies, 9:46 a. m.
Preaching hours, 11 a. m. and 8:80 

p. In.
Communion, 11:46 a. m.
In the absence of Brother Borden, who 

is in a hospital in Kansas City. Brother 
Vermillion of LeFors will fill the pulpit

FRANCIS AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST
E. Francis at N. 'Warren.
E. C. MeKensie, minister.

We announce the following program for 
the whgR: Bible school Sunday at 9:45 
a. m ; preaching at 11 a. m. by the minis
ter, communion service at 11:46 a. m., 
special classes for young people of all 
ages at 7:16 p. m., preaching at 8:15 p. 
m , ladies' week-day Bible class Tuesday 
at ,2t|W p. m.. mid-week prayer and praise 
service Wednesday at 8:15 p. m.

Ydn are invited to attend any or all of 
thebe services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost at Brownhig.

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11. Subject, God’ s J

Faith in Man.
Christian Endeavor. 7:15 p. m.
Evening worship. 8:15. Sermon subject. 

Divided Interests, one of a series of talks 
baaed on the Sermon on the Mount.

You will nlwayw receive u hearty wel
come.

“ Up to five years afro, I knew no 
#  «nd of suffering caused by fconsti- ' 

pation.* I used all kinds of laxa- I 
fives but only found relief till I got ’ 
Used to them. My physician told me j 
to get some Kellogg’s All-Bran, 
End instructed me how to use it.

“ I did just as I was told by my 
doctor, and today I send my high- 

. «st praise for what your All-Bean 
has done fo r  m s . — Mrs.  Jas. 
Maneely, Jr., 9 Kilburn St., Valley 
Falla, R. I.

*Due to insufficient “ bulk" in 
meals. . |

A ll-Bran provides gentle “bulk”  
to help overcome common constipa
tion. It is also a good source of 
titamin B and iron. •

The ''bulk”  o f All-Bran Is often 
more effective than the “ bulk” in 

#  fruits and vegetables, as it does not 
break down within the body. Two 
tablespoonfuls daily are usually 
Sufficient. If not corrected this way, 

41 Bee your doctor.
Isn’t this food much pleasanter 

and safer than risking patent medi
cines? Get the red- 

| end-green package 
ydtir grocer’s, 

by Kellogg In 
Creek.

i
Keep ms tfcrtwnm) tide

Our class is keeping
* ------- ■  B fi

Church.

gfptgs, Lower Light*. and Rescue the

Footstep" of 
F> Yeager!
Henry; Mil 
song. Send the Light 
Unk.

J.'
Davis;
E. C.

MEAT St PRQ&UCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

\ lW ery

§3=
FRUIT &  VEGETABLE 
MARKET

’The Most of the Best for the Least”

iTIfi
pHoN.

204
Cu

BEANS
GARDEN FRESH, 
LOTS OF SNAP, 
JUST RECEIVED

1

PEAS
pLACK EYED PEAS, 
FRESH FROM 
THE VALLEY

OKBA
SMALL* NICE 

AND TENDER
LB.

CUKES
NO. YELLOWS, 

NICE SIZE 
LB.

CARROTS
LARGE BUNCHES, 

NICE SIZE 
• BUNCH

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL

24 LB.
SACK

SUGAR
In Sanitary ^ —  ^
Cloth Bags R a  4 K

10 LB.
M I L K

Armour’s
Pet
Or

Carnation

3 Tall 
or

6 Small

COFFEE
28cSchilling’s

1 LB. (AN
TEA VALUES

Lipton’s 74 Lb. ------- 21c
Schilling's Vi Lb. __19c
Tasty Vi Lb. _ 18c

COMPOUND
SATU RD AY ONLY

Cudahy _____ J 
White Ribbon 1n o .

Fresh Car 1 
8 LJb. Carton \

SALAD
DRESSING

Wilson’s 
Qt. Jar .

PEACHES SALMON
No. 2 Cans
Standard
Pack
3 Cans . .

PRUNES
Gallon Can
Fresh
Oregon

TAMALES
Ratliff 
in Gravy 
2 Cans .

No. 2 Can 
Early June
2 Cans . . .

CRACKERS 2 Lb. Box 
Oven Fresh

EVERY MAN’S BIBI.E CLASS 
City Hall.

We study the fifth chapter of Acts. It 
is a record of the results of lying to God, 
also the tremendous influence of one man. 
A' grand fellowship and a challenging 
study. A cordial welcome- Class Officers.

FIR8T METHODIST CHURCH 
Gaston Foote, minister.

Sunday school, 9:46.
Morning worship, 10:50.
Evening service begins at 8:18. Sermon | 

by pastor, Mrs. Lot Loves Her Sodom, 
one of a series on The Whole Lot Family. 
Program by church orchestra, led by B. C. 
Wallace, will begin at 8:08.

EpWorth Leagues meet at usual houurs. 
You ate Invited to all services of this 

church.

HOMINY Snow White 
No. 21/*, 2 for 19c

MARCO JELL All
Flavors lie

CHERRIES Gallon
da# - a . -  _______ 5Sc

.KRAUT No. 2Vg Can,
2 Cans 19c

'cleanser Lighthouse, 
3 Cans 10c

BLACK BERRIES)..’ - - 23c
PRUNES 2 Lb. 

Pk«- 1!9c

WHILE THEY LAST j *
PLATINUM - BANDED GLASS

WITH PURCHASE OF 1 POUND O f

G O O D  L U C K
MARGARINE

1 LB
PACKAGE

DEL MONTE SALE
PEACHES

NO: 1 TALL DEL MONTE  
NO- 2*/2 DEL MONTE

Meat Specials

Buy 1 pkg. Kelloggs Corn FlgJtcs; 1 Pkg. Kelloggs Whole 
Wheat Biscuits; 1 Pkg. Kollnggsg Rice KrisjMe*-^

AND GET 1 PKG. P*JP FREE
All for

IFRYEBS
CATSUP
PLUMS
PRUNES

14 ,G*. Bottle*
Del MonU

No. 2>/« Can 
Del Monte

LB.

SPINACH 
CORN

PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT 
CORR FLAKES

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET 
& TENDER

Del Monte Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER
BRAND

SUPER SUDS REG. BOX
MINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL! 
B E A N S H H  
TOMATO JUICE

PEERLESS 
9 OZ. SIZE 

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Style 
IN CHILI SAUCE

CAMPBELL A l i y  
NO. 1 TALL I f f M

YOUR

Forequarter
Steak
Center Cut 
Chuck
Sirloin
Steak

Round

T-Bone

BACOR

STEAK
LB. 151c 
LB. 19k 
LB. 29k 
LB. 32k 
LB. 34k

ROAST
Brisket or 
Short Ribs LB. 13k
Arm
Roast i f - 22k
Center Cut 
Chuck

a a i
Rump LB. 23k
Prime
Rib u . 24k

PINEAPPLE
NO. 1 FLAT DELMONTE  
NO. 2Vi DEL MONTE

COFFEE 1 Lb.
Del Monte

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3o .  1
el Monte

SPINACH
NO. 1 TALL DEL MONTE  
NO. 2VZ DEL MONTE ____

Squares, fine 
to boil LB. 21k

P’NUT BUTTER 1•R. 18k
CHEESC  Philadelphia Cream 4  

ip  in the pkg. R
1 Pkg..
1 For__ 25c

HORSE RADISH FreshA 
Pure L

Bottles 
For___

Sliced
ECONOMY
LB............................
TALL KORN
LB. ....... .
jjtORN KtST

WILSON’S ENG
LISH CURE, l a

OREM REARS No. 2 
Pfl1 Mopt*

P E K 23(
D D I H U C e  

'  ■■■n 24c

BUTTER C loverbh>qin or 
Ctearbrook

PEARS
NO. 1 TALL DEL MONTE  
NO. 2YZ DEL M O N T E _____

OLEG
BUTTER

SUBSTITUTE

L I. 181c

LB.
1-4 Lb*— Lb. 24i/2«

SHOULDERS 
MOPS

Pork, Nice 
St Lean" LR. 221c
Fre*h Pork-
N ice and o » - »  m a »

7 ox. Can
PU gttoM te______ -

12 Ox. Can Qaldetn 
Bantam w l j g f e

No. 1 Tall Red
Del Motif# ________

■A*-

C M D C  | | M  P J «tyOf HUE illDUof Meet IX. 181c
Shou
Nice

ASPARAGUS
■ ■ e*1 PICNIC— DEL MONTE 

**rYoRu °„V '' IB. 14k 16 OZ. SQ TIN— DEL M
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Fine Assessed In
Car Driving Case

emr
A Jury In 31st district court yes

terday afternoon fcund Lee Newton 
guilty of driving a car while in
toxicated and set his fine at $25 and j 
prohibited him from driving any t 
motor vehicle on the highways of 
Texas for a period of two years.

Helen Mlnyard Newton s compan
ion, la being tried on the same 
charge today Because so many 

* members of the jury panel disquali
fied themselves yesterday, Sheriff 
Earl Talley had to summon 20 more 
Jurors this morning A jury was 
being selected to hear the case this 
afternoon. Willis, Studer & Studer 
are attorneys for the defense.

Jurors finding Newton guilty vere m  
E. B. Clay. W. 8. Tolbert, Clai 2nce | Taken to Burger 

■ Barrett, C. H. Cacy, E. D. Zimmer- j j  c  Hackney, seriously burned in

NEW YORK, June 21. The 
stock market today enjoyed one of 
Its sharpest rallies In a number of 
months as bullish forces shed their 
new tax fears and reached for de
sired equities. Numerous new highs 

Box Kent l»ue i for the year or longer were record-
Postoffice box rent Is now due ed tyith gains rainging from 1 to 

and Postmaster D. E. Cecil urges around 5 points. The close was 
box holders to be prompt In pay- strong. Transfers approximated 1,- 
ment. There are no available boxes 800.000 shares.
and the waiting list Is long Holders ! Am Can —  39 141 % 1348% lw *

PLANE CRASH
(Continued from page 1.)

of boxes who have not pajd rent by 
the deadline. July 1, will lose their 
boxes to someone on the waiting 
list.

Am Rad 
Am TAT
Anac .........  :. 165
AT & SF.........113
Avl Corp ------ 24
Baldwin ----- 13
B <fc O ..........  83
Barnsdall . . . .  17 
Bendix ........... 48

94 15 145(1 14%

When about half In tel he wind, the 
nose of the ship went up. but only 
for a second. Then the ship started 
a tail spin. When a considerable 
distance from the ground, the plane 
nosed over and dived into the 
earth," Wilson reported.

Spectators Arrive First.
Hoover and Wilson landed beside 

the wrecked plane, but not until 
several cars had arrived on the 
scene. The first persons to reach 
the doomed ship were spectators and'

Cullum.

ROAD FUND
(Continued from page 1)

agriculture committee: Chairman 
Buchanan <D.. Texas* of the house 
appropriations committee, and oth
ers. in appealing to Texas Jo help 
the government "take away thp 
Idle." put unemployed to work on 
worthwhile projects and to cooperate 
with the administration in raring 
for those who could not be aided by 
the $4,880,000,000 work-relief pro
gram.

RELIEF WORKER KILLED 
TEXARKANA. June 21 OP)— A 

h ■gro relief worker was killed when 
a windstorm demolished the Tex- 
a 'kana airport hangar today.

man, E. Clifford West, Leo Parts, J. j an explosion south of LeFcrs sev- 
B. Collie, Moore Davidson, Clyde I era! weeks ago, was taken from Reth Stl 57
Ridgeway, E. L. Goad, and Fred Painpa-Jarratt hospital to the com- 0rl 155 32%

i pany hospital in Borggr this mom- ! Case 29 56%
irg. His condition is much im- ! Chrysler..........  676 50%
Provod ! Colum GAF3 .78 7%

--------  Coml Solv . . . .  84 20%
On Vacation  ̂ j Cont Can ___ 20 85%

Emma Bcone Tcdd. daughter of i Con Oil Del .. 38 21%
Justice and Mrs. James Todd. Jr., j Cur Wri -----  35 2%
left this morning for Avard. Okla., 
where she will spend the rest of the 
summer months with relatives.

Oen Elec . . , ;  129 
Gen Mot . . . .  612 
Gen Pub Svc 2
Gillette .........  17
Goodrich ----  15
Goodyear ..... 55 
Hous Oil New 3

Charlie Thut to H N Morgan and j 
Miss Bettye Elliott. | j* t  . . . .  487

Marriages License Issued 
A marriage license was issued yes

terday afternoon by County Clerk

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat • High Low Close
June 81
July — .. 81% 90% 81%-%
Sept. . 81% 80% 81%-%
Dec 84% 83 837* -84

A TIME SAVER
P re p a re  b is c u it  o r  m u ff in  d o u g h  w h e n  c o n v e n ie n t .  
S e t  in  c o o l  p la c e  a n d  b a k e  h o u r s  la te r  i f  y o u  w ish . 
Y o u  sa ve  t im e  in  u s in g

^  Double Tested — Double Action

K C  BAKING POWDER
Same Price Today as 44 Years Ago

25  o u n c e s  fo r  2 5 c
Y o u  c a n  a lso  b u y

A  full XO ounce can for 1S« 
1$ ounce can for lg «

M I L L I O N S  OF P O U N D S  HAVE BEEN USED 
BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

How Uncle Sam Smashed The Gangs! 
Firs t Great Story O f The Federal 
A g e n ts !.. Famous Headline C a se s!.. 
Biggest Thriller In 5 Years!

'H is  G r e a t e s t  Drama 
since Th e  Public Enemy

JA M ES  CAGNEY
w ith  AHH DVORAK 
MARGARET LINDSAY 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

A Frrti Smtmmml Fniurt

U i r a TODAY
TOMORROW

Kennec ......... 53 18
Midcont Pet .14  12 
M Ward . . . .  227 27 
Nat Dairv . . . .  49 16
Nat Dist ----- 52 26
N Y Cen . . . .  104 18
N Y N H<fcH 2 4
Packard ----- 380 4
Fenncv .........  24 75
Penn R R . . . .  56 23 
Phil Pet . . . .  32 22 
Pub 8vr N J 132 39
Pure O i l .......  Ill 10
Radio ....... v  316 6
Repub Stl .. . 28 13
Sears ............  140 42
Shell Un . . . .  19 10 
Simms Pet .. 9 15
Soc Vac . . . .  218 13 
Sou Pac . . . .  19
Sou Rv ......... 27 10
Std Brds . . . .  68 16 
S O Cal . . . .  31 36 
S O Ind . . .  13 25
8 O N J . . . .  73 48 
Studebaker . . 3 2  2
Tex Corp ----  27 21
T P C&O . . .  31 4
Un Carb . . . .  45 62 
Un Pac 18 106
U S Rub . . . .  15 13

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . . .  16 l\  1%
Elec BAS ... 156 8% 8 
Gulf Oil Pa 14 67%. 66% 
Humble Oil .. 23 61% 60%

49 127% 125% 127% players at a baseball game at Har
vester diamond. They tore down a 
fence and rushed through a wheat 
field to reach the scene.

A number of men immediately 
tried to remove the two men but 
their efforts were futile, so bent and 
twisted were the framework and 
supports around the seat in which 
the men were crushed. The motor 
of the plane was forced Into the 
cockpit and the men were wedged 
closely together.

It was impossible to tear the frame
work loose by hand. One of the 
workers remembered that he had a 
hac’ -saw in his car. It was brought 
ar 1 the twisted framework Was 
st <3d through and twisted back so 
that the men could be removed. By 
the time the first man, Loving, had 
been taken from the twisted wreck
age. a G. C. Malone ambulance had 
arrived. Loving was placed In the 
ambulance and rushed to Worley 
hospital. r . '• .,. .

Loving Cries Out.
All the time rescuers were trying 

to get the men out. Loving was cry
ing, ‘my back, you’re breaking my 
back." He made no other coherent 
statement ’and the direct cause of 
the crash w... probably never be 
known. Keenan was killed Instant
ly. His head was badly crushed and 
his body was bent and twisted. 
Several bones were broken. He ap
parently took most of the Impact on 
Ms side of the ship. ——

Direct cause of Loving’s death was 
a punctured lung. He also had five 
bones broken in one leg, the foot of 
the other leg torn off. a brain con
cussion and probably a broken back. 
The lung hemorrhage did not be
come apparent until some time after 
the accident.

Attending physicians who worked 
for hours to save Loving’s life, and 
who also examined Keenan, were 
Dr. R. M. Bellamy and Dr. John 
Hooper.

The plane landed on the bottom 
part of the motor and did not go 
into the ground. The pilot almost 
pulled the ship out of Its dive be
fore it struck the ground. It Is be
lieved that the accident would have 
been averted If the plane had had 
25 feet more altitude.

Ground witnesses of the accident 
gave much the same account of the 
crash as that of young Wilson. 
They estimated the ship’s altitude, 
when It went into its last dive, at 
less than 100 feet. Much altitude 
was lost in the bank into the wind 
and the sudden rise before the tall 
slip was not sufficient to give the 
plane room for maneuvering.

It is not known definitely whether 
the motor died or whether the con
trols stuck, however, it is believed 
tha a dead motor was the direct 
cause of the crash. Because of the 
closeness of the other plane, those 
op the ground were unable to tell 
whether the Monocoupe’s motor died 
and caught again or whether a gust 
of wind caused the ship to right 
itself after the bank had been 
started..

Motorists Rein Wheat.
The crash was in a wheat field 

owned by Ed Wright but leased to 
G. C. Stark. Motorist showed little 
regard 
osity to
several acres of wheat and the loss 
to the owners is estimated at several 
hundred dollars. There was cause 
for the rescue workers to go through 
the field from Harvester park to 
the scene, but most of the damage 
was caused by late arrivals who 
could have entered the field from

j ,

103% 103% 
12% 12%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 21. (VP)— (U. 

S D A.)—Hogs 600; slow, uneven, 
opened fully steady with Thursday’s 
best time to shippers; later sales 
5-10 lowe- than Thursday’s average; 
good and choice, 140-350 lbs. 8.40- 
9 40; packing sows. 275-500 lbs. 7.00- 
8 25.

Cattle 500; calves 200: killing 
classes cf cattle fully steady; veal- 
ers firm; yearling heifers 9.25; 
steers, good and choice. 550-1500 lbs. 
8.00-11.75- common and medium. 
550 lbs up. 5.00-9.50; heifers, good 
and choice, 550-900 lbs. 8.00-10.75; 
cows, good, 6.00-7.50; vealers (milk 
fed) medium to choice. 5.00-7.25.a

Brake Service. 8ehnelder Garage.

B o b  S teele

‘ T O M B S T O N E
T E R R O R ”

10c STATE 20c

rd for the wheat In their curl- 
oeity to visit the crash. Can ruined

A  R E D -B L O O D E D

GROUP
(Continued rrom page l)

of commerce expressed the hope 
that money-power as well as man
power take charge of the fete; 
and declared that the celebration 
had grown “too big" for one group 
to sponsor. Meed for men to back 
the event, who control the business 
interests of the town, and who are 
benefltted moat by it, was ex
pressed. It was stated that the B. 
C. D., a body created by the cit
izens of Pampa in a popular vote, 

,, . . . represented the town and was of-g T  west ahd caused a minimum o f ^ lly with the city
MUinffr. \ imwnimpnt unrl was th^ reason-

T O D A Y  
T O M O R R O W

Y o u  DON’T catch me talking back to 
the O ld  Man—my father, I mean. Yuh 
»ec, ha thinks he knows everything! 
Why, geewhiz. . .  he reads the gasoline 
•ds, specially the ones with pretry girl 
pictures in ’em, antFthen he gets a tank
ful o f  stuff nobody ever heard of. Yeah, 
a swell guy but a poor picker.

"W ell, this afternoon being Sunday, 
we went for a ride . . .  me all dressed

ator. Funny gurglings and thumpings 
under the hood as Dad peered in. For 
crying out loud, was his face red when 
Auntie’s car and then the Claytons’ and 
the Merrivales' passed, and they all saw 
us stuck there! But the real bad news is 
the bill we got for towing and for two 
pew bgarings.

"N o  sir, for the life o f  me, I can’t see 
the economy o f  using cheap gasoline. . .

up in a goofy bonnet with a big scratchy «tped»lly when Phillips 66 is engi-
bow under my good ear. The traffic was 
terrific and the heat was goshawful. So 
out o f  sheer irritation I grabbed my 
forty winks.

"W hen I woke up, a motorcycle cow 
boy in a beautiful blue uniform was tell
ing Pops that he couldn’t park in the 
middle o f  the parade. I thought there 
were tears in Father's eyes— maybe it 
was only perspiration— as he answered 
'My engine’s dead. Help me push the 
car over to the curb.’

"B oyoh boy , was that m otor h ot! 
Clouds o f  steam sizzling out o f  the radi-

neered forspecificsummer weather,same 
as it is for definite winter cold. Anyone 
can see that a gasoline made different 
for the different seasons o f  the year is 
gonna give better results. W hat’s the 
sense o f  trying to save cents and wasting 
dollars, when you can get 100% custom- 
tailored gasoline— yes, I meanPhillips66 
— for the same price as ordinary gas?

” P. S. Since writing the above, the car’s 
been fixed and wc’rc using Phillips 66, and 
Mother says the budget's in better shape 
than ever because we're getting more miles 
and lets repair bills.”

Phill-up with Phillips for
Ur- i •

Keenan is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Merle Bond Keenan, his father. 
C. F. Keenan, of Alhambra. Calif.: 
his twin brother, W. M. "Monty** 
Keenan of Pampa; another brother, 
Archer L. Keenan of Lancaster, 
(jallf., and three sisters. Miss Jewell 
Keenan, a teacher at Memphis; Mrs. 
O. E. Frederick of Shawnee, Okla.. 
and Mrs. Ed Fitzgerald of Okla
homa City.

The body is at the G. C. Malone 
Funeral Home. Funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

Loving's body was taken over
land to Memphis by the Malone 
Funeral Home this morning. Funeral 
arrangements have not been made.

Loving is survived by his father, < 
Dr. J. H. Loving of Falfurrias, three 
sisters, Mrs. Otto Burger, Welling
ton; Mrs. Pearl Shaw, Oklahoma 
City, and Mrs. Opal Simms, Fal
furrias. and four brother, T. B.. 
J. O.. and O. K., all of Falfurrias. 
and Porter of Wellington.

R0PER~
(Continued from page 1)

service through charges based chief
ly on rumors and suspllclous.’ ’

Roper denied that President 
Roosevelt had anything to do with 
the retirement from service of the 
United States Liner Leviathan, 
shipping board permission of which 
was said by Mitchell to have result
ed in a government “gift” of $1,- 
725.000 to the un f' ’ States lines 

‘is action was 
vere felt for Its 

' the company 
a new ship Into

government, and was the reason 
able group to sponsor the corpora
tion.

This morning President Mack 
Graham of the B. C. D. appoint
ed a committee at seven men to 
organise a corporation to sponsor 
the celebration. The gronp will 
draft plana and complete the or- 
ganitaliflm and then submit the hr 
work to business men and the 
beard of directors of the B. C. D. 
The committee comprises Ivy 
Duncan, Jim Collins. Frank Cul
berson, Fred Cullum, Guy Mc- 
Taggart, Bob McCoy, H. L PoOey, an of whom attended the meet
ing last night. AH at the men on 
the committee were active In

If the B. O. D. takes favorable 
action on the resolution, it will 
probably draft a form of organiza
tion, call for election of officers, 
appoint committees, arrange for 
sale of stock.

It was emphasized that the cor
poration would be made up of 
business men. professional men, old

Mother of Mrs. 
Cecil Dies Here

Mrs. Laura Walling. 76. died last 
night at the home of a daughter, 
Mrs. Bob Cecil. 423 North Cuyler 
street. Mrs. Walling had been visit
ing her daughter for the past five 
months, coming here from Beau
mont. She had been in falling health 
for some time.

Surviving Mrs. Walling are three 
daughters. Mrs. Cecil and Mrs. 
Katharine Saddler of Pampa. and 
Mrs. William Bankaon of Ban An
tonio, two sons, C. R. Jones. Browns
ville. and R. P. Jones. Beaumont, 
and the following grandchildren, 
Joyce 8m 1th and Christine Harshey, 
Pampa, Mrs. Edgar Wilson, Logan. 
N. M.. and J. Ike Jones. Beaumont.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at the ehapel of the G. C. Ms- 
line Funeral home at 2 e’clock Sat
urday afternoon with Mrs. Fannie 
E. Dyson of the Christian Science

timers, oil men—representatives of 
every group in the city who wished 
to become a part of the body.. The 
B. C. D. would organize the cor
poration which when formed wpuld 
be a separate and distinct institu
tion. Directors and officials of the 
corporation would then consider 
buying and improving grounds or 
parks. It was brought out at the 
meeting that members of the Jay- 
cees and other organizations who 
have had experience In producing 
the last two celebrations would 
probably have an opportunity to 
use their knowledge and energy in 
future events. -

of Amarillo officiating. Burial will 
be in Falrvlew cemetery.

Pallbearers named were Joe Lewis, 
John Lawler, W. T. Fraser, Ralph 
81ean. Joe Shelton and Frank 
Lard.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs. 
Frank Keehn, Mrs. Frank Lard, Mrs. 
John Beverly and Mrs. Ralph Sloan.

day opened a fight on a house 
amendment to the Wagner labor 
relations bill. The amendment de
clares that nothing in the bill shall 
be construed to Interfere with free
dom of the press as guaranteed un
der the first amendment to the 
constitution.

LONOVIEW. June 21. (/P>—Frank 
FIGHT AMENDMENT a . Smith was acquitted tAday of

WASHINGTON, June 21. (AV- j conspiracy to bribe a witness In an 
The American Newspaper Guild t o - ' oil theft suit.

Storage 24 Hour Mechanical Service

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
BRAKES = ’

THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

OPEN “ "  ALL NIGHT

Phone 453------- Just H(*t of the Schneider Hotel------- Phone 453

OUP ONG 
OUTS NDING 

_ EXPF* l NCE 
ASSURES YOU OF

&. Satisfactory 
Service

TOM The .HATTER
109> 2 W est Foster

USED M ACHINES
igio T0 »25"«

All of these machines are in A -l  
Condition and if you are in need of a 
good machine be sure to tee these 
before you buy.

P h o n e  689
C O M P A N Y f lH I

214 No. Cuyler

i

B u rrow ’ s B akery
FRED BURROW, Mgr.

112 West Foster Phone 62C\* j • u
' ' •-**>*; ; i •

KEEP YO U R  M ONEY A T  H O M E!

LETS BUILD PAMPA!

TRIPLE A  P O TA TO  CHIPS
Manufactured by Burrow's Bakery

SPECIALS SA TU R D A Y
2 Dozen
Cookies

Assorted French
Pastries, each
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PARTIES FAIL TO MEET CRISIS
W e are not impressed by the proceedings of the con

ference of Midwest Republicans at Springfield, Illinois, 
during the first part of the week, nor by “ the Republi
can creed” which that conference adopted. There is 
something unreal about the spectacle of Republicans 
attempting to play the role of defenders of States’ rights, 
in view of the record o f their party on that question, and 
it would be difficult to explain the difference between 
the farm program endorsed by the conference and that 
which the administration has been following for the past 
two years.. Moreover, on what appears to us to be the most 
important and most fundamental issue facing the Amer
ican people just now, that of economic nationalism ver
sus international cooperation, the conference’s “ creed” 
is significantly ailent. The conference’s declaration on 
labor measures sounds almost like an endorsement of the 
position taken by President Roosevelt, Senator Wagner 
of New York, and President Green of the American 
Federation of Labor, and a condemnation of the position 
of the Republican leaders in Congress who are opposing 
the Wagner bill and similar legislation. All that is miss
ing to make the “ creed” a complete opportunistic plat
form, drafted primarily to attract the votes of all who 
are dissatisfied with some of President Roosevelt’s mea
sures, is a ringing declaration of favor of the immediate 
payment of the soldiers’ bonus.

The truth is, of course, that the memory of the rec
ord of the Republican Party during the twelve years be
tween 1920 and 1932 is too fresh in our mind to make 
any Republican declaration sound convincing. Former 
Governor Lowden, who made the keynote address of 
the conference, is a man for whom we have great ad
miration, but he certainly is not representative o f the 
dominant attitude of the Republican Party since the 
World War, and there is no convincing evidence that 
the party has changed that attitude in any great de
gree during the past two years.

The conference declared, to be sure,,for “ the break
ing down of restrictions on world commerce such as 
quotas and exchange restrictions.” But the qualifying 
“such as” and the ommission of the word “ tariffs” from 
the enumerated restrictions completely nullify this dec
laration and render it innocuous. The chief restrictions 
on world commerce today are the rates of the Smooth 
Hawley Tariff Law and the tariffs and other trade bar
riers which more than forty other nations felt compelled 
to set up after the enactment of that law in 1930, in or
der to protect their trade balances in an effort to main
tain the integrity of their currencies. But, of course, the 
Republicans could not be expected to repudiate the rec
ord of their party by declaring for a revision of1 the 
rates of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Law downward, ks a 
necessary first step toward the “ breaking down of re
strictions on world commerce.” Thus, however, is to say 
in effect that the Republican Party is absolutely un
suited to deal with the present situation effectively.

There you have the crux of the whole matter. The 
Republicans had the first opportunity of dealing with 
the depression. But instead of dealing with it effectively 
the measures they adopted actually aggravated the de- 

,prei»iqa. And_gaye impetus to the process which were 
already strangling the trade of the world and render
ing domestic measures impotent to check the economic 
and social disintegration which had set in.

The Republican cure for the depression was the 
Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act. It was so proclaimed at the 
time of its enactment, and while Governor Lowden and 
a few like him would have prevented the enactment of 
that law if they could, the fact remains that a Republi
can Congress enacted it and that a Republican presi
dent signed it. More than one thousand American econ
omists, representing 179 American universities in forty- 
six states, filed with Congress and with President Hoover 
a protest against the enactment of this measure. They 
pointed out that it was not possible to “ increase em
ployment by restricting trade”  and that the net result 
o f the enactment of the Smoot-Hawley bill would be to 
reduce our exports and cause further unemployment. 
“ Countries cannot permanently buy from us,” they de
clared, “ unless they are permitted to sell to us, and the 
more we restrict the importation of goods from them 
by means of our even higher tariffs, the more we re
duce the possibility of our exporting to them.”

At the same time no less than thirty-six countries 
made diplomatic representations to the American gov
ernment in formal fashion through our State Depart
ment, protesting against the proposed increase in tariff 
rates, and setting forth that such action would result in 
an economic catastrophe. The note from Czechoslovakia, 
for example, was characteristic of all of them, and it 
declared: “ The adoption of the proposed tariff would of 
necessity throw thousands of people in the ranks of the 
unentployed and bring a crisis in Czechoslovakian in
dustry, causing a general depression and of necessity de
creasing the buying power of the people and diminish
ing imports even of the most necessary articles.”

But what was the Republican attitude to all this- 
Well, the record speaks for itself. On the day the bill 
was finally passed by the Senate, United States Senator 
James E. Watson of Indiana, in closing the debate, had 
the following to say: “ It is my prediction today, delib
erately made on the floor of the United States Senate, 
that, after the passage of this bill this afternoon, the 
skies will clear and within a comparatively brief time 
the sun again will shine and bring back prosperous’con
dition# and happy days to the people of the United 
States. ‘Whenever we permit in free and unrestricted 
fashion the products of the cheap labor o f Europe to 
come into competition with the products of our labor,, 
there can be but one of two results: our laboring peo
ple come down to the wage level of the foreigners or 
else we shut up shop. There is no other alternative, and 
every time we have tried a .Democratic tariff we have 
shut up shop; and every time we have tried a Republi
can tariff, we have opened up shop, the boys have gone 
back to work, and the hum of industry has again come 
to bless and gladden the ears of all the people. I here 
and now predict, and I ask my fellow Senators to recall 
this prediction in the days to come, that if this bill is 
passed this nation will be on the upgrade financially, 
economically and commercially within thirty days, and 
that within a year from this time we shall have re
gained the peak of prosperity.”

That was in June, 1930. During the ensuing year the 
nations of the world were busy at “adjusting” them
selves to the-situation created by the Smoot-Hawley 
law, and in Jime, 1931, when Senator Watson predicted 
the peak of prosperity would have been regained, Pres
ident Hoover was Compelled to declare a moratorium 
on all-intergovernmental debts 1

Senator Watson sat on the platform at the Spring- 
field conference, but none of the assembled Midwestern 
Republicans seemed to be disposed to grant his wish that 
they “recall this prediction in days to come” or to re-
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American Banker
HORIZONTAL 
1, $ A well- 

known Amer
ican banker.

12 Meadow.
13 Declare* 

openly.
15 Lubricant. ’
IS To pant.
17 Minute objects.
18 Examination.
20 Hops kiln.
21 Too late.
23 Ocean.
24 Whirlwind.
25 Either.
27 Evergreen 

shrub.
30 Bulb flower.
23 Made verses.
34 Clergy's hood.
35 Prickly pear.
36 Packer.
37 Northeast.
38 Doctor.
39 Knock.
42 Spanish

shawls.
48 Evil.
50 Portuguese

Answer to Previous Puzzlemm
BUCKINGHAM

PALACE.

im
money.

52 Line.
53 French coin.
54 To ogle.
55 Sources of 

indigo.
66 Rabbit.
58 He is principal 

author of the 
------  bill.

69 He Is an offi
cial of th e------
Reserve Board.

VERTICAL
2 Exclamation 

of sorrow.
3 To sleep.
4 Knack.
5 Title.
6 Bad.
7 Lyre like 

instrument.
8 Existence.
9 Folding bed.

10 Falsehoods.
11 Otherwise.

14 To moisten/
16 He is .------of

tbe board.
19 Meddled.
21 Parish officers.
22 Imbecile 

persons.
24 Sea.
26 Tidings.
28 Stream^
29 Little devil.
31 Part of the 

mouth.
32 Frozen water.
40 Region.
41 Round-edged 

hammer.
43 Enthusiasm.
44 Finger orna

ment.
45 Blackbird.
46 Riches.
47 To relieve.
48 Male pig.
49 Epilepsy 

•symptom.
51 To annoy.
53 Pronoun.
54 Pound.

L
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7 1 If
9 IO l)
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r
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i
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1
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59

mind him of it. And the conference, taken as a whole, 
hud nothing to say about the tariff except that it agreed 
with the statement of Governor Lowden that “ as long as 
we have a protective tariff foi* the benefit of industry, 
we Should give the agriculture corresponding benefits 
for that portion of the products of the soil which goes 
into domestic consumption.”— The Texas Weekly.

Allred To Be In 
Graham Pageant

GRAHAM, June 21 (TP)—Governor 
James V. Allred advised the Gra
ham chamber of commerce today he 
would play himself In an episode 
depleting his life at an historical 
exposition here July 6.

A cast of 500 will be used In 
pageants during the three-day ex
position.- starting July 4. The con
cluding episode will be that depict
ing the life of Allred. The gover
nor’s son, Jimmie, will play his 
father as a boy. Scenes will Include 
the governor as a bootblack and 
newsboy.

TAP DANCING FATAL
CHICAGO, June 21. (AV-Miss 

Pauline Turner’s habit of tap dane- 
ing on window sills, resulted in her 
death today, police were told. She 
plunged from the fourth floor of a 
hotel. Richard Martin, a clerk, said 
she slipped and fell. The manager 
of an apartment house, where Miss 
Martin formerly resided, told Sergt. 
Joseph Kecseg he had asked Miss 
Turner to move because of the 
"habit of dancing on the sills/’ 
Miss Turner was 2J and was em
ployed as a stenographer

Brake Service. Schneider Garage.

Lost Fat
Because She Heeded
Doctor’s Advice
And Didn’t Listen To

Gossiping Neighbors.

Mrs. H. H. Long of Clarinda, Iowa, 
writes: “Kruschen was recommend
ed to me by my doctor. Weight 
when starting was 226. Weight now 
after 3 jars is 208. Doctor says I'm 
doing fine.”

When Kruschen Salts Is prescribed 
by reputable physicians to safely 
take off fat and greatly improve 
health—why listen to gossipers who 
don’t want you to be slender? En
vious!

Have a mind of your own—get 
a Jar of Kruschen to-day (lasts 4 
weeks and costs but a trifle). Take 
a half teaspoon in a cup of hot 
water every morning—tastes fine 
with juice of half lemon added. If 
you don’t lose 12 lbs. and feel 
years younger—money back. For 
sale by Richards Drug Co., Inc., 
Fatheree Drug Co., or any drug 
store. adv. 5
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEW8:
By Carrier in Pampa

Six Months .........$3.00 One Month ..............$ JO One Week .............$ JS
By Mall Oatslde Gray and Adjoining Counties

Six Months .........$2.75 Three Months .......... $1 JO One Month .......... $ JO
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

Six Months .........$3.75 Three Months .......... $2.10 One Month .......... $ .7$
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One Year 

One Year

.$8.00 

.$5 JO

.$7.00
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OUTOURWAY. . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
SO -V O U 'R E  W v Y  VOU'iBE TH* CROOK—
( S C T T I N '  S O  K l A /d i  U 1 M '  Q A I  m  u
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LOW THAT 
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S C JM P M  you 
CAN GIT IbJTO 
PER NOTH/KJP

WALkINJ' BOLDLY 
INTO A  RELIGIOUS 
M EETIW — z. LET 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS S O S By BLOSSER
MY GOSH . VTWO MEN GPABBED 
RUFE, WHAT ) ME CLUBBED ME 
HAPPENED joVER THE HEAD, 
I D  'TtHJ /AN' WHEN I  WOKE 

. 2  /  JP, MY POCKETS
had b e e n  r if l e d /

WHAT DO 
YOU SUP
POSE THEY 
WERE LOOK
ING FOR

THE MAP, OF 
C O U R S E --I 
RECKON THE 
FELLER WHO 

DREW fT FOR 
ME, TIPPED 

EM O FF.'

* HE KNEW I 'D  PUT THE FINISHING TOUCHES TO THE 
MAP, AN' DRAW IN THE LOCATION OF THE MINE . . . I  

KNOW THAT'S WHAT THEY WERE AFTER ....THEY 
DIDN'T TOUCH MY WALLET OR MY WATCH ! 

THEY'D  NEVER SUSPECT THAT A 
KID LIKE TOU WOULD «*-

h a v e  t h e  m a Wij
iU ;> K

*i/

TM GONNA TEAR 
IT  IN TW O ,TO 
NIGHT; AND GIVE

I  HID IT IN THE 
BOOKCASE !?

B ETTE R
GO G ET fT... 

NUTTY HIS HALF FIND
TO TAKE CARE OF/ U  BETTER

PLACE FOR 
IT  V

RUFE ! COME QUICKLY *

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
^ 4

THIS IS PREPOSTEROUSf 
they c a n t  k e e p

YOU IN WERE - AS 
YOUR LAWYER, IU . 
HAVE YOOR HUSBAND 

BAIL YOU 
OUT

WHY, HE 
COULDN'T 
B A IL  OUT 

A BOAT II

There Are Bills and Bills
m

By COWAN
1 GOT IT - IU  DEMAND A 
BILL OF PARTICULARS, 

AN0"
om, n o  v o u w d n V / i  oar

ENOUGH BILLS T'PAY IN THIS

ALLEY OOP Moo Become* a Republic By HAMLD
THAT'S IT EXACTLY, BECAUSE, 

YOU WISH FEEL,TH PEOPLE OF 
TO INAUGURATE\ MOO SHOULD HAVE 
A NBAJ PLAN O F ^  A MEW DEAL/ 
GOVERNM ENT ,

IN MOO? /

/

TFOOLIN' WITH GOVERNMENT". v-— » 
USUALLY ENOS IM A M ESS, ‘ YES 
BUT IT CAN'T BE WORSE 
THAN OUR PRESENT 

D ISTR ESS —

THA5 RIGHT 
PROCEED

. 4

ILL REMAIN AS LEADER OF TH ' 
LAND -GUIDED BY ADVICE ON 
EVERY H A N D -TH ' VOICE O F 
TH' GOOD PEOPLE O F MOO 
WILL DETERM INE TH* THINGS 

I'LL HAVE T o  DO /

IB | W "^ K E E R E C r , MY FRIEND/ DONT THAT 
PLANTO HAVe X 501^  SWELL? AN' I’M RIGHT 
A governmenta l ^  it'll WORK REAL WELL/ 
OF, FOR AN'BY 

TH' PEOPLE/,

f.tWtii- >tWIYI9LIHft TJfcl
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mum
STOPS M R S  

WITH 5 HITS
CLEVELAND IN SECORD 

PLACE AFTER BEAT
ING SENATORS

BY ORLO ROBERTSON, 
dgaaoiatnd Prmto SporU Writer.
Many reasons have been advanced 

as to why the New York Yankee* 
lead the American league pack by 
5 Vi games, not the least of which is 
Johnny Allen, the man who came 
back

His arm went bad early last year

3a the result he was offered a 
tract calling lor 41 a year until 
he tjhowed Boss Joe McCarthy that 

he had regained his old-time effec
ts .

statistics tdl the remainder 
of the story. Johnny has chalked 
up gix victories against two defeats 
and yanks aeaond only to Vito 

among the hurlers on a 
ithat boasts such stars as Lefty 
fcs and Charlie Ruffing, 

stopped the Detroit Tjgers 
yesterday with 5 hits as the Yankees 
turned back the circuit champions 
for the third straight time, .winning ! 
5 to 2.

YOung Joe Sullivan hit Bill Dickey j 
on the head and he had to be car
ried from the field. Ah x-ray ex-1 
amination showed only a slight con- j 
cusSion. however, and the veteran 1 
catcher is expected back in the | 

Within a fev. dayslineup
- - *tne Cleveland Indians climbed

the Chicago White Sox into 
‘ place by trouncing the Wash- 

Senators 8 to 6 while the
e Jloee were dividing a pair with 

the Philadelphia Athletics. A home
run by Ralph Wlnegamer. plnch- 
hkttng in the eighth, started the 
Iridfans on a 3-run rally that gave 
them victory.

Jimmy Poxx’s 12th home run of 
the season with Bob Johnson on
ba*e in the tenth decided the first 
"1 trie Philadelphia-Chicago double- 
header In favor of the A’s by a 
adore of 5 to 2. The nightcap also 
went to extra innings, three singles 
giving the Sox a 2 to 1 victory in 
the 12th. Roger Cramer and Zeke 
Bonursr hit home runs in the sec
ond. the latter getting his 12th.

Home runs Also played an itn- 
jrtant part in the New York Gi- 

6 to 2 victory over the Na- 
I ■league's second-place Pirates

Bill T̂ flrry and Joe Moore drove in ]
talf of the Giants' runs with cir-1 

quit swats a« Roy Parmolcr and AI 
Smith held the Biles fo  4 hiLs. Par- j
melee retired in the fifth beoause of 
a .strained back.

The St. Louis Cardinals moved 
C points of second place by 
nf'the Phillies 3 to 1 behind 

5-hit fmrhng of Dizzy Dean ahd 
OoUins' home run with a 

dn base. The victory was 
to depth of the season as com

pered t» five setbacks.
T%o big innings left the Brooklyn 

Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds all 
Squire Mber their double bill. The 
RMs counted five times in the 11th 
to Win the opener 6 to 1 and the 
Dodgers ipttt over 6 in the 8th of 
Of w e rrlghte&p to even matters, 7

*SbL
The Cubs-Braves and Red Sox- 

Brcwns games were rained out

Oalrymple Will 
Teach End Play 

At Tech School
LUBBOCK. June 21 i/P>—Jerry 

jnblBrmpae, head coach at State 
Teachers college at Conway, Ark, j 
and for two years an all-American I 
end at Tuloene university, has been j 
signed to -teach end play at the) 
fifth annual Texas Tech coaching 
school here, August 5-17. Tech offi
cials have* announced

Dalrvmplc will work with his 
former coach. Bernie Bierman, now 
Minnesota mentor, in demonstrat
ing his style Of play. Seven other 
leading football and other athletic 
coaches of the nation are to teach 
during the school.

The .school is attended by approxi
mately 400 coaches annually.

’ GOVF, AM, RIGHT 
GOSHEN, Conn - -John K Poster 

had a,* good heart He picked up a 
hltch-HHcer, gave him a job and 
Mhrted Out with a truckload o f mbk 
Wfid M2 *jPhr truck was found ,ui 
Canada, abandoned 

■Ptoned Ho the seat was a no»;e 
xfhich read: ‘Gone for gas. He 
hBdc-fntS*

The NEW8 Want-Ads.

PRICES REDUCED 

On
Quality 

Permanent 
Wave*

Ligon Beauty Shoppe
Mr«. ^Berlln^ airr.

PBONB M U

All makes Typewriter* and
Dther office

HmdttapaJMid.
Clean-

—All Guaranteed —
Call JIMMIE TICEm OPffCR SUPPLY

JUtY. Phone
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ORANGE?
NEW CROP CALIFORNIA 

LARGE AND JXJICY

C

LARQE GOLDEN 
SATURDAY OJNLV

Mi ■

ARE IN EFFECT
WHEN THE PAPER
LEAVES THE PRESS

FRIDAY
m m

Oven
Fregh
Fluffy #eu
Saturday Only

16 Oz. Loaf.

FRESH CORN
EACH

C
h*Fu

Large Tender Ears, 
Saturday Only

PRUNES
FANCY FRESH 
EUE GAN

EACH 9c
BLACKBERRIE

NEW CHOP CULTIVATED
SIZE 2 CAN .

10c

TOMATO JUICE
CAMPBELL'S BRAND

5 c a n  29c UAL. 31c
NEW CROP — CULTIVATED

GAL 39c
PEARS

FANCY BARTLETT HALVES

GAL 48c

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED 

KRAFT BAGSIN

JUICE Me. »
Grape FruitGrape
Curtis CAN 10c

m m

STRAWBERRIES
NORTHWESTERN PACK

GALSOe
PINEAPP

FANCY t IA SHED |L

GAL.6I

0LE0
A BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

APRICOTS OK JPEACHKS
No. 1
Tall J

A  CANS A  A  
tm  FOR & U C

CHERRIES No. *
Red
Pitted 2 ™ s29e

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
Crushed or 
Matched Slice* 2 f o r '  Bit

1 N001DLESr  ii< i
j  3 OZ. BUDDY PURE E G G — B A G j

PINEAPPLE Juice, Greet
ings Brand
Si*e 1254 ox.

A  CANS 4 A .  
(L  FOR 1 9 b

I N S StS
bulk BAG 19c

MINCE MEAT Old
rime
Brand BOXte

APIICOTS White Swan 
In Heavy Syrup 
Size 2 XA Can CAN 23c

T O O T H  «CW8-rtOXFOJR©8 * ' A /  A *7  REGULAR FLAT

H O M IN Y
R P A M C  ABOVALL’S KIDNEY D G /A I V O  FU NIC SIZE ‘

NOODLES
SARDINES AMEIUCANFLAT CAN 

IGHT-CLEANSER fefiSgfc

C O  A P  PALMOLIVE
OR CAMAY

P O TA TO
C o n  A  ARM & HAMMER Vi W i n n

M ATCH ES £i^SND 
COCOA  
GRAPE

HERSHEY’S 
1-5 LB.

FRUIT JUICE 
NO. 1 SIZE

i YOUR CHOICE—

a ■

W E THE RIGHT TO

BUTTER CloverbloQui Quarters, Lb. 24c

LB.CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 
MOLDS IN CARTONS

ARMOUR’S BALLOON

WHITE

PICKLES Whole Sours 
or Dills ' 
in glass QT. 17c

MUSTARD Full
Quart
Glam 0 7 ,17c

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Armours’ m
< Ox. J 

Net A! f o r 8  15c
P(ITTED MEAT Armour’s J

454 &*. J 
Vet 1r Fr i i e

w m m m rnm m m z

SALAB DRESSING
BRIMFUL BRAND

KELLOGG CEREAL 
J A IF .

FREE—<1 PJkg. Pep with purchase of 
1 Corn Flahes 
>1 Rise Kriepies 
1 Whole Wheat BiscuiU

FOR 3 k
Sate C by American Legion Auxiliary

DATES
N IX

1 2 k
IMPORTED PERSIAN LOOSE PACK

| 1 L B
4 PKG.

P

TOILET TISSUE Standard
m e
Brand 3 Large

Rolls

TASTY FLAKES—FRESH AND CRISP

MATCHES 6 Box 
Garton 
Real Value

4m

SOAP Big Ben. 
the large 
yellow bar 6 BARS

m

BUTTER
FRESH CREAMERY

OR
COUNTRY BUTTER
SATURDAY ONLY

26c
m rn m m m

LI. A LiW

24c

— V

AMi PURPOSE GRIND

CAN
FOR

PINTOS
0

Choice
Keclcaued 5 b a g  . 49c DRAPE JAM

MA BROWNH U E S Small
Fancy 4 t B - Q Q o9  BAG. . . .  d 9 C

SPAGHETTI In

V X BAG 17c A l b . 51*
MACARONI Shells

In the 
bulk BAG 17c

--------------------- H i--------------- —

P  JAR U  |

F L O U R
LED STAR PERFECT PROCESS

Cream
Determinated
and Sterilized ic

CORN
FED

CORN""
FEDSTEM S

From Stamped Baby Beeves

LB. 17kCHOICE 
SEVEN CUT
ARM
ROUND
CHOICE
LOIN
CHOICE
SIRLOIN
ROUND-^-Cut fro 
Fancy Hindquarter

LB. 10k 
IB. 25k 
LB. 28k 

U S . 20k

Stai ard's

SAUSAGE 100

Swil
Preitum

* * * * *

SALT
JOWLS

SLAB BACON
LB. 16h 
LB. 22k 
LB. 26k 
LB. 31k

SUGAR CURED 
SQUARES
PINKNEY’S 
HALF OR WHOLE
CORN KING 
HALF OR WHOLE

icy F 
m

Mortheri

-

POTATO
SALAD

t  : #
BAR-B-Q 
SHORT RIBS

HOT ROAST
b e e f

HOME STYLE 
BAKED HAM

| Pork Chops jTo
^  CHOICE CENTER CUTS 25Vzc L 0

P P i
—

p le n ty  
W  Gray

Thk*
Gravy

—

P0BK SH0HL0ERS
SMALL
SHANKS LB. 1 2^
V* OR
WHOLE LB. 17k
c e n t e r  

 ̂ CUTS LB. 22k

— In Y
“ “ O w n  

C on ti

SPARE RIBS
U U H  t  MEATY

LB. 15k
HEARTS

mrn
OR TON 
Freah,

*;,*< i  Med. >1a

SAUSAGE K

BECK BONES
PIG FEET 
PIG TAILS 

CAUF KIDNEYS

YOUR
CHOICE 7k

POULTRY DEP.
WAYS STANDARD'

;  - % ( ah
Colored 

’ type 
HI

J1935 
lodeli
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ANAS
OLDEN ri>E 
>AY ONLY

' »

r r

LETTUCE
LARGE, FIRM, CRISP 

CALIFORNIA

HEAD
. *

POTATOES
IDAHO WHITE RUSSETS

10*  16
OIEEH DEADS
YOUNG AND JENDER

CARROTS
LARGE ORIGINAL 

BUNCHES

i t

DEW POTATOES
FANCY U. S. NO. 1 REDS

FOR
•C

ly Only

e. Loaf. 5C W A T E R M E LO N S
Saturday
While Tjbey 
LAST

MEAT A PRODUCE PRICES ARE 

FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON. SAT

URDAY AND MONDAY

■RRIES
W /riV A T E D  
CAN

c
PORK & BEARS

-------- ---------------  ̂ lyiT --------------
— 16 i

Sc
VAN CAMPS WITH TOMATO 

SAUCE — 16 OZ. CAN ~ Cucumbers None too 
large to 
slice

Extra Fancy
California
Burbank

PINEAPPLE
FANCY CHUSHED HAWAIIANGIL 68c FARMER JONES — 100% PURE

GAL. 49c
SCHILLINGS

T O  LIMIT Q U AN TITIES OF ALL PURCHASES

ORANGE PEKOE O R  GREEN

1LB 18c4 ^  PKG.

RQS QUALITY
Bab
Fres

♦

Beef. Lb. 1956c; w
W k .  1B . 12k

1$ s laid’s &B. 14k
iQE p

er Cent D .  - 2 £ 35c
L| Swll 
v, Prwl -  n If.

CORN
FED

CORN
FEDROASTS

Heavy Fancy Veal Stamped

LB. 141c1ST CUT 
FOREQUARTER
CHOICE
ROLLED
CENTER 
CUT CHUCK
ARM
FANCY CUTS

RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB

LB. 15k 
LB. 17k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 23k

SR  ,n,

Fancy Full 4^k 
Cream W f  
Northern |§ W. 
Longhorn •  ^ » .  1 5 1 * !

BARKENn 9 I
At No. 2 

Market Only

M
LB. 15c 

25c

STYLE 
i HAM

r*  LB. 35c 
LB. 60c

MINCED HAM 
OR BOLOGNA

LIVER
LOAF

LUNCH LOAVES

LB. 17k
LB. 25 k  
LB. 30c 
IB. 40c

ASSORTED
LOAVES

SPICED HAM OR 
LUNCH TONGUE

Hamburger
A L I^ jR E S H  MEAT

<• In Your 
’V “  ̂  Own 

**  Container LB. 13k
PLATES^EL*. LB. 13k

CURED HAMS
R WHOLE LB. 23 k
TIFTED 
R WHOLE Jt 
i and Tied IB . 33k ;
IS
• D k M W D

S f f T J I .  12k
P IN  Another 1 Ik J A 1

Cello 
Roll 
1 Lb 25c

DOLD’S
ECONOMY

DOLD'S • 
STERLING

LABE

SLICED BACON 
LB. 241c 
LB. 32k 
LB. 34k 
LB. 3 4 k  
U l. 35k

PINKNEY’S 
SUNRAY

OUR PRIVATE
•L

ARMOUR’S
BANQUET

IU LTR Y! DEPARTMENT
ALWAYS STANDARD'S QUALITY

IS *jT LB. 12k
5 r  LB. 19k

20k
21k

END
CUTS

PORK HAMS
K I B .  18k

M»
WHOLE

MARSHMALLOWS
MONARCH — IN THE CAN

1 £* 19c
CAKE FLOUR
SNOW-8 HREN PILLSJBUItl 

With Kandy Sifter On Each Box

24c
SHRIMP

ON ARCH WET PA 
SIZE 5A» OZ.

CAN 18c
SOUP $bova.,l CAN

M ACKEREL CAN
m a c a r o n i ^ f s b o x

PEPPER iU dffiSSf CAN  
TABLE ’ S A L T & y& aE01 R BOX
TOILET J K f e  ROLL
s o a p  s s s ,K t B co

KRAUT ~ • 2 f «  119-g c
BEET!!  F" Z  9 c a n s  1

| No. 216 Size Mm FOR 119e

ifEGETABLE s s 5 T  | J £ * 1 » 6

GOLD D U S T ^ 'NstR
BAR

LL SIZE BO X
BO R AX JSBSSS§d BOX  
STEEL WOOJcleanser BOX  
H ER SH EYS^t^ s^ 0 CAN  
G E L A T I N E ^ eV 4 L vokBOX  
STARCH r<>z:Tuiss BO X

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH . .

GREEK BEADS No. 2
Size
Tender

CANS
FOR 17c

CRT RITE PAPER
40 FEKT OF WAX PAPER’

ROLL
4-

5 REG.
1 3 $  BARS

LARGE 0% 
BOX C0

comi 9̂ CANS 9s*
Sweet P  FOR p t R l

PEA!t 9CANS 91.
| Dry S o a k e d ’ 0m FOR i f T V

HOMINY £ * %  ISS* 25c
KRAIT Fancy

Pack FOR 25c

SUGAR
Pure Cane in Cloth Bag

1 0 * 5 6
POWDERED OR BROWN 

IN THE A  DBS- 1 C A 
aULK Z  FOR I  lIC

Shortening ARMOUB’S
VEGETOLE
Fine to Fry 
Or Bake

FOLGERS COFFEE
MOUNTAIN FLAVOR 

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

CAN
FOR

SAMI FLUSH IH 1 9c
S O D  FLAKES K *  114*
HASHG POWBEI 1!?k

.IK. A  BAKING 25 ° * -  1 
V .  POWDER Cm . [Be

PEANUT BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

?!• 19*8!- 33*
m

CAN

SKINNER’S PRODUCTS

ilNP N ■ W KKAUl 1U

lie
TOASTjBD 
READY TO 
SERVE

M ACARONI 
OR SPAGHETTI
THE SUPERIOR 7 OZ. PKG.

tw o
PKGS.

15c

SARDINES Kf. r  Tail
CANS
FOR 17c

3 TALL Og 
16 SMALL CANS

c

SALMON Pink
No. I Tall

CANS,
FOR

MACKEREL Calif oraia 
QfkHty 
NO. 1 Tall

T

CANS
FOR 17c

TOMATOES

PEACHES
fACJPIC HEIGHTS BRAND 

SLICED OR HALVES 
SIZE CAN

c
FOR

BLACK IS FAVORED Bl 
ALP MAY SPRING 

SURPRISE

the

MY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK. June 31 

expectatlon that Joe Louis, set 
tional negro pugilist, will red] 
huge Prlmo Camera to a pc 
riddjed heap In the r.Lng at Yanl 
stadium Tuesday night seems to I 
widespread a m o n g  metropollj 
fistic foUowers.

It has been prompted no 
I by Mich headlines a-s these

“Joc Louis’ punch is magi 
i brown bomber has had every 
Iponent in hjs professional career | 
I floor.”

‘•Louis like Black Dempsey; 
trolt destroyer merciless on sparij 
partners as was Manassa Mali 

As far as offering a for 
concerned, all this can be tossed |

I to the waste basket. It’s I 
l ballyhoo to rthe fight.

It is true that Louis has a 
punching record and thgt the 
customers are being lured by 
prospect of modified mayhem 
is well to bear in mind, howe 

] that Barney Ross was conflc 
knocking out Jimmy McLarnin, 
Max Baer was sute he would 
Jimmy Braddoqk to sleep inaid 
half-dozen rounds. There was 
even a knockdown in .either 

For all his rapid and spectac 
rise, Louis la$ks experience.! 

'record of 18 knockouts In 22 
.fessional fjghts within a year is 
,pre$slve until the list Is fexamii 
It does not include many vict 
with familiar names.

Camera, of course, is a d iffj 
target to miss inside the ring.
apt to become flustered under

n j u Tfire, and his chin
weakness when Solidly hit. But | 

listlcall his erratic pugilistic course, 
( mo has improved his defensive 

ity and shown rare gameness.
Baer had the Italian on the floo| 

p himI times but could not keep

Jesse Ovens To 
Enter 4 Events I 

In Coast
BERKELEY. .Calif.. June 21 

Ohio State’s track and field 
listing the great Jesse Owens
Charles Beetham. apparently 
the only chance 6 fovertaking
powerful University of Sout 
California squad in the Nat 
Collegiate Athletic association 
sic opening here today.

Owens, the negro performer] 
the Buckeyes, has removed all d  
sfbout his entering four events, 
will pit his speed and endm 
against the best the nation offe 
the 100-yard dash, 220-yard 
220-yard low hurdles, and the 
Jump.

Beetham is a leading threat in| 
half-mile run.

From all Indications. Clean Cr 
well’s Southern Californian*, 
ready champions by a wide 
In the Intercollegiate A. A- 
this year, were destined to
ally walk off with team ho^

. among 
1 than 80an 80 schools.

athletes from

Rotariaiu Elect 
Five Din

MEXICO. D. F , June 21 
Rotary International today 
nounced that yesterday’s baJLlc 
had elected the following fivel 
rectors of flotejy for the Uil 
States■

Edward F. MqFaddln. lav
Hope, Ark.; George W Olinger, 
dertaker, Denver; Emmet Rlch^ 
publisher. Alpena, Mich,; Amc 
Squire, former chief physic 
Sing Sing penitentiary and 
cal examiner of Westchester 
ty, Ossining. N. Y., and Charle 
Wheeler, steamship executive, 
Francisco.

The secret balloting lor presi| 
of the organisation began
morning.

A federal survey Indicated 
subsistence gardens in
1935.

pari
Nearly 1M M tfi flSMBMl N 

Helped ed in national wade
petition for scores of callings
year.

DRir OK ULAR GRIND

e lv Ji" « m r

C0C0AHBT i *  13*P'CAKE FLOUR r,; 2&19c
CATSUP 4» “ *  f ?Ŝ |4*RAISINS C  36* 2 &> 21*

ARMOUR’S
M. P. DOWNS

Automobile
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oft-told, ever-new story. But they 
were getting nowhere in the argu
ment.

She telephone Bertine, with 
some garbled, hazy account of a 
forgotten appointment and hung 
up the receiver with shaking fin
gers. Michael waited for her In 
the foyer of the little hotel.

“We can’t lunch here," he said. 
"But the man says there’s a tea
room down the street. . .

She laughed on the note of excite
ment. “Lets dash there then. I ’m 
starving.’’

Over an omelet and rolls and 
tea their eyes and hands met. “Our 
wedding luncheon,’’ Katharine said. 

How strange fate was! Only this 
morning she had planned never to 
see Michael Heatheroe again.

“Now, my darling, you must really 
let me go.’’ she pleaded when he 
had paid the check and they had 
wandered out again into the hot, 
bright sunshine of mid-afternoon. 
Two children with bursting brown 
paper bags came out of a grocery 
store to regal’d the pair with curious, 
interested eyes.

Michael laughed, tucking her hand 
in his. “ I’m coming back to Inni- 
cock with you," he said.

“Oh, you can’t really.” There 
was terror in her tone.

"Oh, yes, I can,’ ’ he said gaily 
"I haven’t done a thing to be 
ashamed of.”

She whirled on him. “You mean 
—you mean you tricked me Into
this?"

Seven married oouples received 
degrees this spring at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma.!,

aside until the contest over his seat
ing was disposed of.

Chairman Oeorge offered the re
port of the elections committee rec
ommending that Holt be seated.

Senators Hastings (R., Del.) 
countered with a motion that Holt’s 
election be declared void “he not 
having attained the age of 30 years 
at the commencement of the term 
for which he was elected."

He was 30 yesterday.

G.O.P. Challenges 
Rush Holt’s Seat

J?u/eetheaxtl _
By Mabel McElliott §f!
© 1933, NCA Service, Inc S S

CHAPTER 24 | S
The girl stared back at Michael Her

Heatheroe, her pupils dilating odd- an(1 
!y. “You win,” she quietly. 1

"Katharine. . . “His arms were 
around her now. his breath was on . 
her cheek. “You mean — you’ll ac- 
tually marry me?" ’

She looked straight ahead, her „  
hands gripping the wheel. I . ,

•Tl dp © M l” I .
The die was cast. She couldn’t f 

turn £ack now. She knew in her vou 
soul If she turned Michael over to ado' 
those detectives she would be tor -118 f< 
mented all' her life long. 8he could 84 
not think of Sally Moon now—nor 
of anything else— , that

"Drive on then,’’ the man cried 
exultantly. “We can get a special 
license In Connecticut.” or 1

Long afterward the girl thought j^ y  
some special madness must have ^g? 
possessed her that day. She could 81 
not remember quite clearly by what 
devious route they arrived at the 
shabby, shingled house In the lit- *oftl 
tie. sleepy village. The frayed 
clergyman who examined their pa- “C 
pens did not seem to find the sit- “« 
nation at all odd. He accepted them 
and their demand quite calmly. j 

As if In a dream the girl heard “M1< 
the words. “ I. Katharine, take thee, j w*‘v 
Michael . . . "  “L

A woman came out of the kitchen, 
wiping her floured hands, to sign T* 
the papers. .

4 Then they were back In the car, • • • 
again. Katharine’s hands on the! 
wheel. The simple gold band, bought arln 
In that same sleepy town, glimmer- driv< 
ed against her finger. 8° o

It wasn’t real. It couldn’t be.
Yet there wa» Michael beside her.
And In the back of the car were the n 
drug store packages, the forgotten *  
library book, to remind her of home, “J 
or duties.

Katharine turned a scandalized cess 
face to him. “Bertine — my step- 
mother! She’ll be expecting he 
back. She’ll be half mad. What *** 1 
time is it?” cor™

Michael consulted his watch. “Half wpel 
past two.” j

Half past two. And It had been 1 knov 
10 o ’clock when Katharine had step- i was 
ped out of the drug store Into broil- 8 
lng Main Street. She was mar- >’ou 
ried now. She was this man's wife. y°u?

“Michael." she said frantically (( 
“You must wait here. Is there a, "u 
hotel or something? I'll go back j 
to Innicock and get some money — “
throw some things Into a bag.’’ hal*‘ 

She had promised to go with him,
Tor better or for worse. In sickness I  
and in health. Something wild and .1

’ Cheeks

Malaria
In S days

Colds
first day

TONIC and 
LAXATIVE

WASHINGTON, June 21 <*) — 
Senator-elect Holt <D.. W. Va.) o f
fered himself for the oath of office 
in the senate yesterday and was Im
mediately challenged by Senator Mc- 
Nary, republican leader, on the 
ground he was not 30 yean old 
when elected.

McNary asked that Hblt stand

Sponsoring a special sale of Kel
li gg cereals this week-end in Pam
pa Grocery stores the American 
Legion Auxiliary will earn money 
to use in the charitable activities of 
that organization, it was announc
ed yesterday.

A group of the ladies, meeting 
with Kellogg representatives last 
week, were assigned co-operating
stores to serve tomorrow as sales
women.

The plan Is one adopted several 
years ago by W. K. Kellogg and 
through the arrangement a num- 
bei; of local organizations through
out the country have benefited, it 
was pointed but.

Packages as well as the contents 
of three Kellogg’s products have 
been designed with the idea of ap
pealing particularly to children.

New packages of Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes present a series of adven
ture stores on the back panels. In
cluded in these and written espec
ially for children are such stories as 
the Wooden Horse of Troy. 8word 
of Damocles. Ninth Diamond and 
The Lost Falcon.

The Rice Krlsples packages car
ry Mother Goose stories, a series of 
thlrty-slx, including such stories as 
Peter Piper, King Cole and Little 
Bo-Peep. The new Pep package pre
sents rules and regulations of base
ball and swimming.

The stories on the Corn Flakes 
and Rice Krispies packages are ar
ranged in series, and will be fur
nished to grocers so that regular 
periodic purchases will make It pos
sible for children to obtain the en
tire series.

Brake Service. Scnneider Garage. Draw*

at Mitchell’s
Make You Thankful Summer!Connally Fights 

Seating Of Holt
gone down there and wrung his 
neck."

“Still,” she added on reflection. 
“ I suppose he was only doing what 
he thought was right.”

You’ll “ Snap Up* 
These Specials 

From Our Nation
ally Advertised 
Lines of Better 

- Apparel

A  Different 
Kind of 
Dollar 

Day
( To Be Continued)

MAIN FLOOR MEZZANINE

Five marriage licenses have been 
issued by County Clerk Charlie 
Thut this weak, the first sign of a 
rush during “marrying month.” Li
censes were issued to Earl Davis and 
June Cooley; Pete Martinas and La 
Verne Lowe; Roger Powers and Vera 
Cummings; George H. Martin and 
Leota Bernice Shafer; William 
Henry and Hattie Radford, negroes.

Invite You To Attend 
Old Fashion

H O L Y G H O S T  R E V I V A L
Conducted By

Evangelist G. I. Guffy
McCook, Nebr. 

EVERY NIGHT— 7:45

Non-jury cases are taking most 
ol Judge C. E. Cary’s time In 
county court. Only one Jury suit 
was heard this week and it resulted 
In a hung Jury. County court will 
be In session for another week. The 
docket this term If light.

Full Gospel Temple— 500 So,
H. E. Comstock, Pastor

CuylerThe 31st district grand Jury will 
re-convene Monday morning for Its 
third session of deliberation. Fifteen 
indictments have been returned to 
date.

Lucille’*, Lyon’s, Mancell’sl Clever blocks In 
beautiful straws. All head sizes! Charming styles 
for your every summer ensemble.

100 ONLY

Wash Frocks
Sun-fast. Summer print dresses. Remember! 
They are better dresses. You’ll need several I ff 
home wear. Sizes 14 to 50. A

Beautiful selection of white purses In many 
styles for your choosing. Washables, too! Spec
ial at—

■verything Bertine. prying and
luestloning, weeping perhaps, and 
a Iking of the shame and disgrace

“ No,” she said gently. "But now 
ve must plan what to do. where to 
to. Shall we go west again — or 
is it — would It be uncomfortable 
for you?”

She asked this haltingly. Now 
that she was his wife, perhaps 
Michael Heatheroe would tell her 
shy those grim men with badges 
were looking for him.

"No—not very," said Michael. If 
the hadn’t known the affair was so 
terlous, she would have sworn 
there was amusement .lurking In 
*!s eyes.

"Katharine, can you realise It?" 
le asked huskily alter a moment. 
•Yesterday I thought I was done 
’or. Today you belong to me.”

*T can't drive when you look at 
no like that,” she murmured. She 
(topped the car and there was a 
nurderlng Interlude

•Liston, Katharine," said 
ifter a spare “You m 
jack to Innicock at all 
mme cash In his pockets ”
“Idiot!" she told him. “

□ay clothes.”
"Well, I ’ll buy you some
“With what?” she demanded, 

aughlng
He frowned. "You’ve married a

You’ ll Appreciate 
This Value

Tearose

'I haven’t

Kate Green way’s—Sara DeSalx—dozens of clev
er styles with circular skirts. Prints, dimity, 
sheers and organdy. Sizes 1 to 16. Marvelous 
buys at—

Excellent materials In styles 
that fit! Lace trim top and 
bottom . . . adjustable shoul
der straps. Sizes 34 to 50.AT TOUR GROCE RY S T O R E  THIS

N o w  is the time to add PEP to your meals. You’ ll find
that your grocer is featuring these delicious flakes of wheat 
and bran. Vary your menus with these crisp, golden flakes. 
They’re delicious with milk or cream. Popular with the 
whole family. Extra good with fruit or honey added.

Kellogg’s PEP is packed with nourishment for active 
bodies. Plus enough added bran to be mildly laxative.

Buy several packages, while your grocer is featwing 
PEP. Enjoy PEP often. Breakfast, lunch or supper. 
Alw ays oven-crisp in the patented heat-sealed inner 
WAXTITE hag — exclusive with Kellogg of Battle Oeek.

If you'ro never tried 4 S 4 % » P E ]
“Now it the time to enjoy the crisp 
nourishment of Kellogg’s PEP. Buy a 
package today. If you are not delighted 
with Kellogg's PEP, return the empty 
package and your money will be cheer
fully refunded.” a /  /f

Children’s Cotton Pajama*

Cool, cotton prints. Buy several tB  
for warm summer night wear. IThree Pairs . . . $2.85

Crystal clear sheer stockings. 
Archer Hose really wear.

2 PATRS FOR

Baby Bonnets —  Halt

Summer Blouses Dainty pique and organdy bon
nets. Also cute berets and straws 
for older children.

Tailored Wash Suits

Gray County 
PASTEURIZED Cool summer blouses add the 

finishing touch to a suit. Net, 
eyelets, novelty cottons. Size* 
to 40.

Our better line of tailored wash 
suits for little boys. Little gentle
men’s sizes 1 to 6.

Boys’ Hats &  Caps
With Organdy Cuffs

If you want to be meticulous 
to your fingertips! , . .They’re 
imported -the kind that re
ceive admiring glances. . . . 
White, black, brown, navy.

Full selection of man-tailored 
summer hats and caps for little 
boys. Look and fit right.CEREALS

A GREAT 
COMBINATION

SHOP OUR WINDOWSConducted by

American Legion Auxiliary
At Your Local Grocferk, Saturday, June 22 Buy 1 package Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 
1 package Rice Krispies, 1 package Whole Wheat Biscuit and Get a FREE Pack
age of Kellogg’s Pep. * -

’APPAREL FOR WOMEN


